Your First detention!

Ah am the Greatest!
what? You want to drop French IV?

Bonjour Jean
It means Hello Jean

Here, read the first line. What does it mean?
OK. Now write
Comment vas-tu.

See, you can read, write, and translate!
A person with your ability should definitely be in the top French IV class.

CAFETERIA
The Class of 1965

Proudly Presents

THE LION

Chelmsford High School
foreword

The activities of our four years at Chelmsford High School—scholastic and extracurricular—have combined to form the cornerstone of our futures. On this foundation, each of us can build a future which will make us capable of assuming responsibility for maintaining, developing, and expanding this great nation of ours. We shall be strengthened by alert minds to eliminate apathy, informed minds to cope with false ideals, patriotic minds to preserve our American Heritage, and dedicated minds to practice our American ideals.

TOMORROW WILL BE WHAT WE OF TODAY MAKE IT.
Recognized for her:

Incisive wit
Terse analyses
Generous guidance
Old school tradition

"Your mother was very good in bookkeeping."
"Now, what's your side of the story?"
"Johnny isn't at home, Mrs. Smith?"
"You want a 15 cent check for decorations?"

For expectation of our best personal conduct . . .
For respect for our individual worth . . .
For justice in handling our problems . . .
For an example of unselfish devotion to duty
we dedicate the Lion 1965 to

MISS C. EDITH McCARthy
A rhinestone resembles a diamond. It is bright and often cut to resemble a precious stone. Although composed of mere glass or paste, and itself colorless and without depth, it reflects color from its surface. It is pretty and attractive and often masquerades before the uninitiated as a gem of quality. It is suitable for gracing costume jewelry, such trinkets as can be purchased in any department store. Its value is inconsequential.

A diamond is crystalline and brilliant. Being composed of an almost pure chemical substance, and cut with innumerable facets, it bends and amplifies light and sparkles from its very depths. Because it is the hardest natural substance known to man, it is used to carve even the most adamantine of materials, and so has value in a purely commercial sense. As a jewel, it adorns exceptional weapons, symbolic of courage; it graces crowns and sceptres, symbolic of power; it is the pledge of betrothal, symbolic of deep love. Its value is great and universal.

As it is with diamonds and rhinestones, so it is with people. He who imitates is limited to a mere surface reflection of those things which he admires in others, such as knowledge, power, affluence, or virtue. He lacks depth and purpose of his own. He who is genuine, on the other hand, reflects that which is deep within himself—valuable things which shine forth to give his character a magnitude and brilliance all its own.

Each of us must find his place in the brooch called society. Each must decide whether he is to be genuine rather than imitation; whether he is to shine with a radiance of his own rather than superficially reflect that of others; whether he is "TO BE, RATHER THAN TO SEEM"
Because of their vital interest in all class projects,
Because of their sympathetic attitude to our problems,
Because of their willingness to pitch in and help, and,
    most of all,
Because of their concern for us as individuals,
We appreciate our advisors
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THERE IS NO DEATH

John Luckey McCrery

There is no death! The stars go down
To rise upon some fairer shore;
And bright, in heaven’s jeweled crown,
They shine for evermore.

There is no death! The leaves may fall,
And flowers may fade and pass away;
They only wait through wintry hours
The coming of May-day.

There is no death! An angel-form
Walks o’er the earth with silent tread:
And bears our best-loved things away,
And then we call them “dead.”

ANNIE MARIE LYONS
November 28, 1947 - March 5, 1963

JAMES PEltIER
November 23, 1945 - March 16, 1962

He leaves our hearts all desolate,
He plucks our fairest, sweetest flowers;
Transplanted into bliss, they now
Adorn immortal bowerS.

Where’re he sees a smile too bright,
Or heart too pure for taint and vice,
He bears it to that world of light,
To dwell in Paradise.

And ever near us, though unseen,
The dear immortal spirits tread;
For all the boundless universe
Is life—there is no dead!
ALLEN THOMAS JACOBY  
President  
Class Officer, President 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, Co-captain 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Math Club 3; Key Club 2, 3; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4  

BONNIE JEAN WILSON  
Secretary  
Class Officer, Secretary 1, 2, 3, 4; Field Hockey 3, Co-Captain 4; Field Hockey, J.V. 2; Intramural Sports 3, 4; Dramatic Club 1; Glee Club 1; Varsity Choir 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 2.  
Able hockey captain and halfback – infectious laugh – loves Sue's Sunbeam – bound for higher learning.
RICHARD WILLIAM NEWCOMB
Vice President
Yearbook Staff 4; Class Officer, Vice President 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3; Banquet Committee 4; Gym Leader 3, 4.
"Dick" — enthusiastic V.P. — chauffuer — soon to be our man in the sky.

JUDY CRANE
Treasurer
Class Officer, Treasurer 1, 2, 3, 4; Field Hockey 4; Field Hockey, J.V. 1, 2; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Booster Drive 1, 2; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3; Cap and Gown Committee 4; Junior Dance Committee.
Haunts the "Hut" — and Hampton! — knows '65's money — greater Lowell secretary-to-be.
KAREN LORRAINE ALCOTT
Glee Club 1; Booster Drive 2; Talent Show 3; Musical—Guys and Dolls 3.
An original "Farm's" girl—active in Congo's Fellowship—best of luck, Karen.

ROBERT CARL ANDERSON
"Bob"—a true-blue South man—second home equipped with wheels—Lynn's lover.

STEVAN CRAIG ARNOLD
Track 2; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Weightlifting 4; Booster Drive 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Home Room Representative 3; Musical—The Boyfriend 2.
"Fast Arnie"—a select German III man—interested spectator—combines humor with perception—college in Ohio.

GLORIA ANN BACON
Field Hockey, Manager 4; Intramural Sports 2, 5.
"Travels with Charlie"—a petite blonde French scholar—does things nicely and politely—future plans still indefinite.

CHRISTINE ELIZABETH BARON
Glee Club 1; Talent Show 1.
"Chris"—cool, calm and collected—an early bird in homeroom—a long-time license-holder—we predict a problem—free future.

WILLIAM ALFRED ANDERSON
Track 1; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Band 1, 2.
"Bill"—one of the "horse set"—supplements his savings at the Purity—vacations at will—future agrarian.

KEITH ROY BALLWEG
Dramatic Club 4.
SPRINGFIELD TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL
Football 1; Glee Club 2; Concert Choir 3; Talent Show 3; Graduation Choir 2, 3; Home Room Representative 2, 3; Dance Committee 2, 3.
Hails from Connecticut—frequent football fan—long, lanky man of many interests who will achieve.
WILLARD JOHN BASNER


JANET LARAIN BATTs

Yearbook Staff 4; Basketball 3, Co-captain 4; Field Hockey 4; Intramural Sports 3, 4; Booster Drive 4; Color Committee 4; Home Room Representative 4; Leaders’ Club 3, 4.

OCKWAMICK CENTRAL SCHOOL.

Claverack, New York

“Hey, Batts!” – a willowy wit – will never be labeled “antisocial” – gravitates towards the gym – future Lowell State student.

ELAINE MARY BAXENDALE

National Honor Society 3, 4; Literary Club 4; Math Club 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; A.F.S. 3, 4; Pep Club 2.

Friendly, intelligent and refined – active in church and school basketball – excellent taste in clothes – a bright future.

ROBERT JOSEPH BEAULIEU

Bowling 3; Booster Drive 3.

“Bob” – DeMoulas’ big-bag man – keeps his car running . . . somehow! – looks forward to college.

ERNEEN DELORES BECKWITH

Field Hockey, J.V. 1.

Billerica-minded – a successful rider in horse shows – a regular C.H.S. rooter.

PAUL ROGER BATTs

National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; Dance Committee 4; Home Room Representative 4.

OCKWAMICK CENTRAL SCHOOL.

Claverack, New York

J.V. Basketball 1, 2; Student Council Representative 1; Varsity Choir 2; Science Club 2.

Packs a mean Polaroid – “But Mr. Bennett” – a part of the Triangle up North – never without a question.

JANICE IRENE BEAULIEU

Black hair, blue eyes, bubbling personality – Theme song: “The Beatles Forever” – will be a competent hairdresser.
CHARLOTTE MARY BEERS
Field Hockey, J.V. 1; Glee Club 1, 2; Varsity Choir 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Madrigal Singers 4; All District Concert 4; Pep Club 1; Christmas Concert 2, 3; Rapunzel of C.H.S. – musical – voracious reader – boyfriend in every port – college in Illinois.

PHYLLIS ANN BELIDA
Intramural Sports 3, 4; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3; Twirlers 4; Decoration Committee 4; "Phyl" – a tall, talented twirler – how about Bob? – winter's whiz – bells in the future?

STEWART ALLAN BELL
Track 3; Cross Country 3, Co-captain 4; VERMONT ACADEMY Cross Country 2; Glee Club. "Gilbert" – cross-country star – controls a powerful Tempest – one of the "Farms Fellas" – Hobart or Marietta next.

CHARLOTTE MARY BEERS
Field Hockey, J.V. 1; Glee Club 1, 2; Varsity Choir 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Madrigal Singers 4; All District Concert 4; Pep Club 1; Christmas Concert 2, 3; Rapunzel of C.H.S. – musical – voracious reader – boyfriend in every port – college in Illinois.

PHYLLIS ANN BELIDA
Intramural Sports 3, 4; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3; Twirlers 4; Decoration Committee 4; "Phyl" – a tall, talented twirler – how about Bob? – winter's whiz – bells in the future?

GARYLEE BELT
Hudsons are for him – an asset to society – aspires to go to Lowell State.

JUDITH IRENE BENOIT
"Judie" – loves hotdogs and Pete – hates running out of hair spray – wedding bells?

GAIL ANN BENNETT
Booster Drive 1.
A pleasant dispenser of Tasty Pastry – slender and often silent – a boon to the business world.

SUSAN LEE BERRY
Class Marshall 3; National Honor Society 3; Vice-President 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Girls' Track 3; Science Club 2, 3; President 4; Science Fair 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3; Planning Committee 4; Home Room Representative 1, 2, 3; Math League 3, 4; A.F.S. Club 3, 4; Musical 3; Leaders' Club 4; "S" Berry – "E. B." – perennial brain tumor – a recruit for Mr. Simonian – 65's Marshall – future Bates scholar.
DONALD BERUBEE
T.V. Assistant
"Don" - fascinated by anything on wheels - West Chelmsfordite - mechanic or Indianapolis 500 winner?

JOHN FRANCIS BETTENCOURT
Basketball J.V. 2; Intramural Sports 2; Weightlifting 3; Booster Drive 2; A. A. Member 1.
"Jack" - likes Ginny dolls - haunts Hampton - Chevy driver

KAREN ANN BLANCHARD
National Honor Society 3, 4; Intramural Sports 3, 4; Press Club 3, 4; Literary Club 3, 4; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Glee Club 3; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; Open House Usher 4; Twirlers 4; Dance Committee 4; A.F.S. Club 4; Leaders' Club 4.
An animated twirler - never without an escort - a delightful smile; a happy "Hi" - a U. Mass. co-ed.

JOAN OLSEN BOMENGEN
Office Girl 1; Booster Drive 1.
"Olsen" - short and sweet - hates to be mistaken for a freshman - future at A.I.B.

DIANE JOYCE BIEDERBECK
Yearbook Staff 4; Bowling 2; Press Club 4; Literary Club 3; Dramatic Club 3; Math Club 3; Glee Club 3; Talent Show 3, 4; T.V. Assistant.
Dee-Dee - always keeps the party jumping - "Skips forever" - loyal to the Staff.

LAUREEN ANN BRACCI
Literary Club 4; ST. JOSEPH HIGH SCHOOL Ogden, Utah
Graduation and Reception Usher; Debating Club 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 2; Speech Club 2.
A refugee from Utah - an old problem in Modern Problems - medical secretary.

RITA DORIS BRADY
Just adores attacking a pizza - a Grant's girl - "friendly" with Dennis - interesting eyes!
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EDITH ESTES BRAGDON
Literary Club 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 1, 3, 4; Math Club 4; Glee Club 2, 4; Varsity Choir 3, 4; Talent Show 2; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Science Fair 4; Pep Club 2; Future Teachers of English 4.
"Edie" — umm — an intellectual — where's your lunch? — a future English teacher.

WILLIAM EDWARD BRIDGEFORD
Baseball 4; Baseball, J.V. 3; Cross Country 3; Dramatic Club (Lighting and Stage crew) 2, 3, 4; Talent Show (Stage crew) 2, 3, 4; T.V. Assistant.
Chums with Dave — headed for Rhode Island — holds up the Center bridge when not playing football on the common — sports "THE LOOK" . . . and well!

SANDRA LOUISE BROUILLETTE
National Honor Society 3, 4; Intramural Sports 3; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Math Club 4; Glee Club 2; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Talent Show 1, 2, 3, 4; Open House Usher 4; Pep Club 2; Musical 2, 3, 4; A.F.S. 3, 4; A.F.S.
Goldilocks: now down, now a crown — Can-Can, anyone? — make-up artist — chemistry, your future?

DAVID HOWARD BROW
Track 3; Lamplighters 3; Dramatic Club 4; Photography Club 4; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; T.V. Assistant 3, 4.
"Dave" — dig those clothes — a "Caesar haircut — often Boston-bound.

MELANIE FAYE BROWN
Girls' Track 4; Intramural Sports 4.
WAYLAND HIGH SCHOOL
Wayland, Massachusetts
Art Club 2.
"Mel" — a fashionable wardrobe — likes older men — skied the Alps — her forte may be in art.

THEODORE HOWARD BROMAN
National Honor Society 3, 4; Open House Usher 4; Band 3, 4, Math Club 4.
WOODROFFE HIGH SCHOOL
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
Band 1, 2; I.N.C.F. 1, 2; Geography Club 1; President 2; B.A.R. 1.

ELAINE D. BROWN
Perky brown eyes — a good lady driver — a future asset to the business world.
WILLIAM MICHAEL BURKE
Football JV 1; Weightlifting 2; Bowling 2, 3; Radio Club 1; T.V. Assistant 4.
"Mike" — "I made the honor roll!" — flies (literally) around on his bike — business school or East Coast Aero Tech.

THOMAS FRANCIS BURKE
Student Council 2, 3, President 4; Track 2; Weightlifting 2.
YER HIGH SCHOOL.
Vvot, Massachusetts.
Basketball 1; Student Council 1; Weightlifting 1.
Mr. Student Council — effervescent personality — a different girl each week — a super-salesman.

CAROL LINDA CABANA
Press Club Typist.
Pawtucketville minded — talks a mile a minute — pleasant personality — a future secretary.

VERNON LUKE BURTON
Lamplighten 4; T.V. Assistant 4.
"Bud" — hunting, fishing and any outdoor activities occupy his mind — forest ranger or wildlife manager?

MIRIAM LOUISE CAHILL
Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Sports 3; Literary Club 3, 4; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Science Club 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 2; Talent Show 3, 4; A. A. Member 2, 3; Science Fair 2, 3, 4; Speech Club 2.
KEITH HALL
Lowell Massachusetts.
"Mims" — size 5 dress, size 5 ring — the guinea pigs' best friend — sits on a telephone book to drive.

KENNETH BRADFORD CAMPANELLA
Band 1, 2, 3.
"Kenny" — escorts an underclassman — checks daily bulletin himself — sober, solemn attitude — will make the grade.

DAWN ADRA CAMERON
Office Girl 3, 4; Literary Club 4; Glee Club 4; Science Fair 4; Pep Club 2; A.F.S. 4.
"Dawnie" — makes a sparkling contribution to her youth group — accomplished organist — "Climb Every Mountain," Dawn — teaching next.
CYNTHIA CAMILLA CAPUANO
National Honor Society; Secretary 4; Intramural Sports 3; Dramatic Club 2; Science Club 2, 3, 4; Varsity Choir 3; Talent Show 2; Northeastern Music Festival 3; Science Fair 2, 3, 4; Speech Club 2, 3; Home Room Representative 3; A.F.S. 3, 4.
"Cindy" - rides sick bay special - interesting work at Ricky's - mother biology nut - Bates next?

MARSHA T. CARPENTER
Basketball 4; Basketball, J.V. 2; Baseball 4; Baseball, J.V. 2; Intramural Sports 2; Soccer 2; Dramatic Club Usher 2; Booster Drive 2; Talent Show 1; A. A. Member 1, 2.
Spartans school buses - chauffeurs her own Chev - has that Miss Clairol streak - Art school, but definitely!

JANETT MARGARET CARNEY
National Honor Society 4; Open House Usher 4; CHATTERWORTH HIGH SCHOOL Baldwinsville, New York National Honor Society 3; Future Teachers of America 2, 3.
"Gail" - avid reader - librarian - hates early hours - plans to attend U. of Mass. and teach history.

GAIL MARGARET CARNEY
National Honor Society 4; Open House Usher 4; CHATTERWORTH HIGH SCHOOL Baldwinsville, New York National Honor Society 3; Future Teachers of America 2, 3.
"Gail" - avid reader - librarian - hates early hours - plans to attend U. of Mass. and teach history.

JOHN D. CARON
Yearbook Staff 4; Basketball 3, 4; Basketball, J.V. 1, 2; Track 3, 4; Intramural Sports 2; Booster Drive 3, 4; Finance Committee 4; Leaders' Club 3.
"Casey" - one of Cooke's quintet - clears six feet - stuffs it - "merit" commendation - an athlete and a scholar.

GAIL MARGARET CARNEY
National Honor Society 4; Open House Usher 4; CHATTERWORTH HIGH SCHOOL Baldwinsville, New York National Honor Society 3; Future Teachers of America 2, 3.
"Gail" - avid reader - librarian - hates early hours - plans to attend U. of Mass. and teach history.

JOHN D. CARON
Yearbook Staff 4; Basketball 3, 4; Basketball, J.V. 1, 2; Track 3, 4; Intramural Sports 2; Booster Drive 3, 4; Finance Committee 4; Leaders' Club 3.
"Casey" - one of Cooke's quintet - clears six feet - stuffs it - "merit" commendation - an athlete and a scholar.

JOHN JOSPEH CASEY
Yearbook Staff 4; Basketball 3, 4; Basketball, J.V. 1, 2; Track 3, 4; Intramural Sports 2; Booster Drive 3, 4; Finance Committee 4; Leaders' Club 3.
"Casey" - one of Cooke's quintet - clears six feet - stuffs it - "merit" commendation - an athlete and a scholar.

BARBARA MARY CASSIDY
Intramural Sports 2, 3; Press Club 4; Literary Club 4; Dramatic Club 4; Pep Club 1, 2; Future Teachers of English 4.
"BAHR-BAHR-RAH" - loves steno? - constantly being teased in French - an asset to a busy businessman.
PAULETTE RITA CASSIDY
Intramural Sports 2; Literary Club 4; Booster Drive 1.
"Paul"—Cathy's constant companion—often seen gliding across the ice—a bright future in an office.

STARR ROBERT CENTER
Color Committee 4.
"Bart or Ringo"—"Are we going to see Miss Cook?"—one of five—a future architect.

PAMELA EDITH CHANCEY
Yearbook Staff 4; Glee Club 3, 4; Pep Club 1; Library Assistant 1, 2; Literary Club Typist 3; Literary Club Typing Supervisor 4.
"Pam"—seeks work, does not wait for it—skilled stenographer and typist—possesses the qualities for happiness and success in the secretarial world.

NANCY ELLEN CHARPENTIER
Glee Club 2, 3; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Planning Committee 4; Musical 2.
SOMERVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
Glee Club.
Entertains on toes for shows—capable dance instructor—lunch latecomer—future teacher.

KATHLEEN EDNA CHEW
National Honor Society 3, Treasurer 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Basketball, J.V. 2; Intramural Sports 3; Science Club 3, 4; Glee Club 1; Varsity Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Talent Show 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Open House Usher 4; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3; Science Fair 3; Dance Committee 3, 4; Home Room Representative 4; Spring Musical 1, 2, 3; A.F.S. 4; Math League 3, 4.
"Kathi"—"Let's have a party"—Chelmsford's Annie Oakley—VW gives Marinel tough competition—future civil engineer.

STEPHEN WARREN CHADWICK, JR.
Track, Outdoor 1, 2, 3, 4; Indoor 3, 4; Football, J.V. 2; Varsity 3, 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3; Weightlifting 2, 3; Math Club 3, 4; Science Club 4; Science Fair 4; Radio Club 1, 2; Key Club 2; Booster Drive 2, 3, 4; A.A. Member 1; A.F.S. Drive 3.
"Chads"—brawn AND brains—a fighting lineman—a future in rocketry or electronics.

CLAIRE MARIE CHASE
Press Club 4; Literary Club 4; Dramatic Club 4; Math Club 3, 4; Future Teachers of English 4; Library Club 3, 4; A.F.S. 4.
Nice things come in neat packages—enjoys life: school, homework, friendships—first grade teacher.
FRANKLIN JACK CHRISCO
Math Club 4; A.F.S. 3, 4;
PITTSFIELD HIGH SCHOOL
New Hampshire
Press Club 2; Math Club 2; Science Club 1, 3; Debating Club 1; Science Fair 1, 2;
Planning Committee 1, 2; Dance Committee 1, 2; Audio-Visual 1, 2.
"Frank", the "Cisco Kid" — "what does he really carry in that valise?" — headed for North Texas State.

CHARLES FREDERICK CLANCY
"Charlie" — suffers in 213 sixth period — a hot-rod fanatic — pushes carts at Demoulas'.

HARRY WILLIAM CLARKE
Weightlifting 2; Band 1.
"Bill" — a coin collector — enjoys hunting with gun or bow — gifted draftsman — L.T.I.?

FRANK JOSEPH CLEARY
Track (Outdoor) 1, 2, 3, 4 (Indoor) 2, 3, 4; Cross Country, J.V. 2; Varsity 3, 4;
Intramural Sports 1, 2; A. A. Member 1, 2.
"Friendly Frank" — always willing to be an able assistant — a track star — considering college.

LETTA MADELON CLOUGH
National Honor Society 3, 4; Basketball 4;
Intramural Sports 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4;
A. A. Member 1, 2; Pep Club 2.
Life guard during the summer — church basketball — secretary-to-be — Chandler watch out!

CAROL LEE CLARK
Intramural Sports 2; Glee Club 3, 4;
Library Club 3, 4; Pep Club 2.
Woolworth's girl — blue-eyed sparkle — a constant smile — travels toward the sky.

CHRISTOPHER CLIFFORD
Baseball, J.V. 2.
"Chris" — has a Sampson complex — here, gone; here again — in someone's locket — car mechanic?
PATRICIA MARIE COATES
Intramural Sports 1, 2; Press Club 3; Glee Club 2, 3; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 2; A. A. Member 1, 2; Library Club 3, 4; Pep Club 1, 2; Library Assistant 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Pat" — loves talking and corridor walking — hates to get up early — more school? Never!

GERALD PATRICK COLE
Dramatic Club 1, 4; Debating Club 1; A. A. Member 1, 2; A.F.S. Club 3, 4.

"Gerry" — pool shark — comrade of Jeff — active in C.Y.O. and A.F.S. — Boston College bound?

IRENE BERNADETTE COOKE
National Honor Society 3, 4; Intramural Sports 2; Dramatic Club 4; Open House Usher 4; Dance Committee 3; Home Room Representative 3; A.F.S. Member 4.

Always a friend — ardent admirer of Tommy Edwards — enjoys culinary art — future R.N.

KATHLEEN E. COLLINS
Glee Club 2, 3; Talent Show.

"Kathy" — one of C.H.S.'s nightingales — enjoys sewing, cooking, reading and new fads — a bride-to-be.

RICHARD THOMAS COOKE
Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball, J.V. 1, 2; Basketball 3, 4; Track 2; Football 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Soccer 2; Golf 2; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; A. A. Member 1, 2; A. A. Representative 1; Class Flower Committee 4; Home Room Representative 2, 3, 4; Tennis 4.

"Dick" — "Elgin" — star forward, can dunk — a "contractor" during summer — U. of Connecticut in future.

CAROLE LEE CORMIER
Yearbook Staff 4; Literary Club 4; SALEM HIGH SCHOOL.

Salem, Massachusetts
From Server 1; Fashion Show 1; Student Council 1;
Petit bruneette — tennis enthusiast — exasperated by shy boys — tip-top typist — a future secretary.
JOHN DAVID COURTNEY
Bowling 2, 3, 4
LANSINGBURGH HIGH SCHOOL
Troy, New York
Baseball, J.V. 2; Talent Show 2; Science Fair 1.
Honda for the summer; Pontiac for the winter — Grant's short-order man — future fly-boy.

MAUREEN M. CRONIN
Student Council 4; Intramural Sports 3, 4; Math Club 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Booster Drive 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 2, 4; A.A. Member 1, 2; Twirlers 3, Drum Majorette 4; Banquet Committee 4; Prom Server 1.
Leads a band of 57 onto the gridiron — enjoys French — co-pilots Lori's Olds — candid camera-girl.

JOHN M. CRYAN
The strong, silent type — tracks on a lawn — Cryan's truck — A.F.A. — Future? Franklin!

GAIL FRANCES CUNNINGHAM
Intramural Sports 2; Dramatic Club 2; Booster Drive 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 4; A.A. Member 2; Twirlers 3, 4; Class Flowers Committee 4; Band Concert Usherette 4.
Meticulousness-plus — keeps her biology team afloat — flower of the East — will strive to emulate Mr. Simonian.

DEBORAH ANN COWAN
Yearbook Staff 4; Class Officer 3; Track 3; Field Hockey 3; Field Hockey, J.V. 2; Science Club 4; Booster Drive 1, 2; Northeastern Music Festival 2, 3; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; A.F.S. Club President 3, 4; A.F.S. Drive 3, 4; Leaders' Club 4.
Debbie — "coolie, coolie" — Cowan's canary — personality plus — '65 LION owes much to Debbie.

RICHARD DAVID CUMMINGS
Football 1; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Soccer 1, 2; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3; Home Room Representative 1; Leader 3.
"Dick" — low, husky voice — a "baggie" at DeMoulas — sports a blue ring on his pinkie — automotive genius.

JOHN M. CRYAN
Baseball, J.V. 1, 2; Football, J.V. 1; Weightlifting 1, 2, 3, 4.
"Georgio" — keeps cars on the go — "How about a dime?" — a ton-totter and pumpkin hunter.

GEORGE ROMANO COWGILL
Baseball, J.V. 1, 2; Football, J.V. 1; Weightlifting 1, 2, 3, 4.
"Georgio" — keeps cars on the go — "How about a dime?" — a ton-totter and pumpkin hunter.
LANCE R. CUNNINGHAM
Weightlifting 1; Key Club 3, 4; Open House usher 2; Stage Crew 1, 2; A.F.S.; Bond Drive 3.

PATRICIA ANN CUNNINGHAM
Office Girl 3; A.A. Member 2.
“Pat” — Lowell minded — Frances’ friend — homework completed in homeroom.

ROBERT JOSEPH CUNNINGHAM
Weightlifting 4; Dramatic Club 4; Key Club 3; T.V. Assistant 4.
DREUX AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL.
French Radio Club 1; Weightlifting 1, 2; Bowling 1.
“Bob” — George’s shadow the Great Impersonator — gravitates toward Methuen on weekends — Air Force?

MARCIA ROSS CURREN
Intramural Sports 2; Booster Drive 4; Talent Show 1.
Dark hair, dusky eyes and a demure way . . . what a combination! — success as Colby College co-ed.

TIMOTHY CUSICK
Famed for New York accent — identified by his “startled” hairdo — future in the crystal ball!

ANDREW JOHN DABILIS
Baseball, J.V. 2; Intramural Sports 2; Bowling 2; Literary Club 3; Publicity Editor 4; Dramatic Club 1; Leader 3.
Skis, boats, swims — may develop gills! — ardent gym leader — dreads those Monday mornings.

FRANCES ELEANOR DALEY
Office Girl 3; Press Club 3, 4; Literary Club 4; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Talent Show 3, 4.
NOTRE DAME ACADEMY.
Yongeons, Massachusetts
Cheerleader 1, 2; French Club 2.
“Francie” — “Hold that bus!” — lives at the Commodore — gym can be replaced — hates curls!
SHEILA ANN DANEAU  
Another Commodore fan — “scoops” it up for Nichols — short, dark curls — a colorful wardrobe — interests in Lowell.

DONALD BRUCE DAVIDSON  
Track 3; Band 1, 2, 3, 4.  
“Donny” — an active M.Y.F.‘er — blows a mean horn — quiet nature.

NATALIE ANN DECOSTA  
Glee Club 3.  
Loves the “Beatles” — struggles through bookkeeping — terrific first soprano — successful future secretary.

LORETTA JEAN DEDERA  
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 4; Photography Club 3; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3.  
“Lori” — interests found in 113 — loves parties and Hampton — “Oh baby-kid!” — tall and lovely — girl with English tastes.

MARY FRANCES DE ANGELIS  
Student Council, Girl Representative 2; Basketball 5, 4; Basketball, J.V. 1, 2; Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Field Hockey, J.V. 1; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 1; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3; Home Room Representative 4; Senior Gift Committee 4; Leader 3, 4.  
Petite, peppy — frequents Sunapee — Mrs. Ed’s protege — seen with track star — drives a Lark — V.P. of C.Y.O.

ANN MARETTE DENTON  
National Honor Society 3, 4; Glee Club 3; Varsity Choir 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; Science Fair 1; A.F.S. 3, 4.  
Pals with Adrith — a devoted Girl Scout — future history teacher — Keene State next.
ANN MARIE DePAlMA
Booster Drive 1, 2; A. A. Member 1, 2.
Interests found in Lowell – loves those Elk’s dances – future practical nurse.

PAULA MARY DESMOND
Office Girl 3; Press Club 3, 4; Literary Club 4; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Booster Drive 2; Talent Show 3, 4.
Demure n’ dainty – often seen; seldom heard – “Where’s Nancy?” – What school in ’65?

ANN MARIE DePALMA
Booster Drive 1, 2; A. A. Member 1, 2.
Interests found in Lowell – loves those Elk’s dances – future practical nurse.

LINDA ANN DIRUBBO
Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 2, 3; Glee Club 2; Talent Show 2; Pep Club 2.

KAREN ANN DICKINSON
Intramural Sports 1; Glee Club 3; Varsity Choir 4; Pep Club, Vice-President.
“Hi there!” – has interests at Lowell Tech – a fantastic collection of colored shoes – a future “Chandler girl”?

MARY LOUISE DODGE
Office Girl 1; Talent Show 2; Library 1.
Has difficulty with her parking place – greets everyone pleasantly – works hard at every task – her striving will win her success.

ALLEN LEONARD DONOVAN
Yearbook, Assistant Photographer 4; Track 1; Bowling 1, 2, 3; Key Club 3, 4.
“Erik” – seen behind the counter at Page’s – bowler par excellence – buzzes a “Big Bad Buick” – future dentist.

JANICE MARY DOMAINGUE
Track 3; Booster Drive 2; Glee Club 1, 2; A. A. Member 1, 2.
Cute little, turned-up nose – Miss Maynard’s pet? – always chewing gum – What’s next?
STEVEN W. DORAN
CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL
Concord, Massachusetts
Football 1; Projection Operator 1.
"Steve"—an old "schuss man"—"a glass of fashion"—makes New Year's resolutions—school in Maine.

ROBERT RICHARD DRAINE
Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Indoor Track 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 2, 3, Co-captain 4.
"Bob"—unpredictable—mainstay of the cross country team—future Davis Cup prospect.

DIANE LORRAINE DUCHARME
Yearbook Staff 4; Field Hockey 4; Intramural Sports 3, 4; Booster Drive 3, 4; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, Leader 4.
Captivating smile—love that hair—sweetness mingled with sophistication—drives a mean pickup truck—college co-ed.

STEWART R. EATON
Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Indoor Track 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 2, 3; Co-captain 4.
"Larry"—"But, Mr. Mac, I know I'm right!"—chivalry personified—college in the foreseeable future.

WILLIAM STANLEY EATON
"Billy"—ruddy cheeks, close cropped curls—a car at his command—a study-hall dreamer—a business man basically.

LAWRENCE G. EICHEL
Cross Country 3, 4; Booster Drive 4; Science Fair 4.
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS ACADEMY
Syracuse, N. Y.
Track 2, 3; Science Club 2; Biology Club 1.
"Duch"—second home, Westford—a whiz at typing—a first-rate organizer—future asset to better business.

DONNA GAIL DUCHARME
Yearbook Staff 4; Office Girl 1, 2, 3; Booster Drive 1, 2; Talent Show 3; Planning Committee 4; Home Representative 3; Library 1, 2.
"Duch"—second home, Westford—a whiz at typing—a first-rate organizer—future asset to better business.

DIANE LEA ERIKSON
Charlene's buddy—finger supports Ronnie's ring—blondie from way back.
MICHAEL JOHN FETRO
Bowling 2, 3.
"Mike" — bowls with finesse — fishing nut — a regular Jackie Gleason with the jokes.

COLUM KENWOOD FORBES, JR.
Yearbook Staff 4; Dramatic Club 1; Planning Committee.
"Semi" — smiling counter man — likes girls; dislikes typing — "What's this, another day off for hunting?" — college, of course.

GORDON HAMILTON FLEMING
Interscholastic Sports 2; Band 1, 2.
A quiet fellow — has a real swinging stamp collection — interest lies in electronics.

DAVID ROSS FREEMAN
Yearbook Staff 4; Baseball, J.V. 2; Football 2, Captain 4; Weightlifting 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Home Room Representative 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman Football 1.
Our big, rugged football cap — the strong silent type — but deceptively reserved — Diana's guy.

DEAN F. FRENCH
National Honor Society 3, 4; Track 3; Literary Club 4; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Science Club 2, 3; Secretary 4; Vice-President; Graduation and Reunion Usher 3; Booster Drive 4; Open House Usher 4; Science Fair 2, 3, 4; Pep Club 2; Treasurer; AFS 3, 4.
Round blue eyes which specialize in the innocent look — Mr. Bennett's pet — letter of commendation — one of Mr. S.A.'s inseparable three.

JOHN LEE GAFFEY
Science Club 2, 3; Radio Club 2; Key Club 3, 4; Science Fair 2; Speech Club 1.
"The Gaf" — honorary N.H.S. treasurer — computer custodian — ham radio operator — wheels a 327.
GLORIA GAGNON
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Literary Club 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Booster Drive 3; Open House Usher 4; Science Fair 4; Hostess 3; A.F.S. 4.
“Gigi” – jovial, intelligent – Cameron’s comrade – a Beatlemaniae – fascinated by history? – unofficial debater with Mr. Drinkwater.

HAROLD JOSEPH GARROW
Baseball, J.V. 2; Freshman Football.
“Harry” – “What’ll ya have, regular or high-test?” – billiards anyone! – future architectural draftsman.

JUDITH ANN GEOFFROY
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2; Talent Show 1, 4; Musical–Guys and Dolls 3; Stage Crew 1, 2, 3, 4.
“Judi” – lover shorthand – a Prince Macaroni packer – active in C.Y.O. – Bentley next?

ROBERT ALAN GILINSON
National Honor Society 3, 4; Weightlifting 3, 4; Bowling 1, 2, 3; Graduation and Reception Usher 4; Color Committee 4; Math League 3.

DORIS ALICE GAUDETTE
Literary Club 4; A. A. Member 2.

ELIZABETH RAE GOBIN
Bowling 3, 4.
BURRINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
Burlington, Vermont
Latin Banquet Committee 2; F.N.A. 2.

CARL L. GNOSELPUS
I.V. Assistant 1.
ELIZABETH ANN GOODWIN
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Sports 3; Literary Club 3; Dramatic Club 3; Science Club 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Booster Drive 4; Talent Show 3; Open House Usher 4; Science Fair 2, 3; Motto Committee 4; Leader Club 3, 4; Math League 3, 4; A.F.S. 4.
Serious and sincere — loyal Science Clubber — one of Mr. S.'s inseparable three — a track and basketball fan — Mmmm! Wonder why?

CAROLE ANNE GUILMETTE
Yearbook Staff 4; Basketball 3, Co-captain 4; Basketball, J.V. 2; Field Hockey 4; Track 3; Intramural Sports 3, 4; Booster Drive 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 3; A. A. Member 1, 2; Refreshments 4; Pep Club 1; Leader 4.
"C" for charm = "A" for animation — "G" for going with Brock — avid basketball co-captain — Fisher Junior College next.

LINDA FRANCES GREENWOOD
Intramural Sports 2; Glee Club 2; North-eastern Music Festival 2; A. A. Member 1, 2.
Janice's pal — a radio bug — stroll daily to the center — Merrimack next?

LINDA KAY GREGORY
Press Club 4; Literary Club 4; Glee Club 2, 3; Talent Show 3, 4; Musical Usher 2, 3.
"Gregg" — Is it true blondes have more fun? — "going to the center" — Farms' Femme Fatale.

ROBERT CHAUNCEY HAAS
Key Club 4.

DOREENE ANN HADLEY
Bowling 2, 3, 4; Softball 2.
Silent, serious, studious — a '64 Chey!! — a future Wave.

STEVEN BAILEY HADLEY
Track 1, Manager 2; Intramural Sports 2
"Bump" — hunter and fisherman a heart — haphazard biologist — some day a Wildlife Manager.
EDWARD M. HANSON

"Ed" — one of those weightlifters — gets pleasure from reading — ardent rooter for "East" — to the Navy in July.

WILLIAM C. HARRIS

Another fisherman — often heard rattling around in his truck — success as a mechanic.

SUSAN JEAN HANSON

BELMONT HIGH SCHOOL
Volleyball; Fashion Show.
Excel as a seamstress and dancer — proved by impolite boys — business school next.

CLAUDE JAMES HARVEY, II

"Jimmy" — divides time between pumping gas and peddling lumber — that quiet impression — future lumber dealer.

JOHN THOMAS HAYES

Track 2, 3; Intramural Sports 2; Talent Show 3; A. A. Member 1, 2.

PHILIP JOSEPH HARKINS

Hockey 4; Football 4
SAINT MARY'S
Waltham, Massachusetts
Basketball 2, 3; Basketball, J.V. 1; Class Officer, President 1; Student Council 1, 3;
Intramural Sports 3; School Newspaper 2.
Waltham's loss, Chelmsford's gain — knows his figures — looks towards B.C.

STEPHANIE L. HAVEN

Class Representative 3; Student Council 2, 3; Cheerleaders 3, Co-Captain 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3; Office Girl 4; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 2; A. A. Member 1, 2; Home Room Representative 4; Leader Club 4; Senior Banquet Committee 4.
"Steph" — C.H.S.'s little, big C — never in need of a ring — a member of the Christmas court — college next.
NA NC Y J E ANNE HAYNES
National Honor Society 3, 4; Student Council 4; Cheerleaders 4; Basketball 3; Math Club 3; Graduation and Reception Usher 5; Booster Drive 4; Open House Usher 4; A.F.S. 3, 4; Leader 4.

ROBERT B. HEDLUND
Baseball, J.V. 1, 2; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Booster Drive 1, 2; Home Room Representative 4; Banquet Committee 4.
“Duckie” - loves sports . . . Leah - plays golf with three pro’s - likes hot Buicks - part of college sports next??

BROCK MICHAEL HEDRICK
Football 3, 4; Football, J.V. 2; Intramural Sports 2; Weightlifting 2, 3; Bowling 1; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Home Room Representative 3.
Miss Dean’s buddy - a slalom hound - partial to long black hair - cafeteria scapegoat - efficient typist??

NANCY JEANNE HAYNES
National Honor Society 3, 4; Student Council 4; Cheerleaders 4; Basketball 3; Math Club 3; Graduation and Reception Usher 5; Booster Drive 4; Open House Usher 4; A.F.S. 3, 4; Leader 4.

ROBERT S. HIRUO
Basketball, J.V. 2, Co-captain 3; Track 2; Weightlifting 3.
BILLERICA HIGH SCHOOL
Billerica, Massachusetts
Basketball, J.V. 2; Track 2.
“Bob” - higher half of the Mutt and Jeff team - Sportsman - loyal Key Clubber - a conservationist-to-be?

BRENT PAUL HIGINBOTHAM
Yearbook Staff 4; Booster 1, 2; Talent Show 1, 2; Northeastern Music Festival 1, 2; Band 1, 2, 3, 4.
Artistic, individualistic - unique style in clothes - speech digs Zen - plays a way out sax - H.E.F. member.

MYLES HOGAN
Lamplighters 1, 2.
“Hogey” - originator of the “pile” - reputable kidnapper - always chuckling.

CHARLOTTE CHRISTINE HOGAN
Glee Club 1, 3; Booster Drive 1; Talent 1, 2, 3.
Petite and pretty miss with a penchant for cars - hates exertions in gym - a boon to better business?
GARY WILLIAM HOPKINSON
Freshman Football; Golf 4; Dance Committee 4.
"Termite" — "Where's your ring?" — always trying to butter up Mr. Mac — one of the Four Horsemen — future architect.

JUDY ANN HORTON
Intramural Sports 1, 2; Dramatic Club 1; Glee Club 1, 2; Booster Drive 1, 2; Talent Show 1, 2; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Twirlers 4.
"Judy" — parties on the Cape — loves driving and . . . Gary — pals around with Maureen — Fitchburg State next.

DAVID THOMAS HOWE
Basketball, J.V. 1, 2; Track 1, 2; Cross Country 2; Intramural Sports 2; Weight-lifting 2.
"Dave" — practiced golfer — "Basketball, anyone?" — prowls halls with Frank and Starr.

ELLA LOUISE HUGHES
CLARK A.F.B. HIGH SCHOOL
Clark A.F.B., Philippines
KNOB NOSTER HIGH SCHOOL
Missouri
Student Council 1, 2, 3; Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Dance Committee 2; Chairman 3; Newspaper Staff 1, 2, 3; Jr. and Sr. Prom Committee 2; Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3; Home Room Representative 1, 2, 3.
C.H.S.'s answer to Scarlet O'Hara — connoisseur de le Cinema — "Hi, v'all!"

PAULINE ELLEN HUSTED
Office Girl 3, 4; Glee Club 4.
LOWELL HIGH SCHOOL
Lowell, Massachusetts
Band 1, 2; Glee Club 1.
"Sam" — keeps Bell Telephone Company busy — the girl with a lucky star — Lowell State or airline hostess . . . which?

KENNETH ALAN HOUSE
National Honor Society 3, 4; Radio Club 2; Key Club 2, 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; Finance Committee 4; Speech Club 2; Math League 3, 4.
"Ken" — math whiz — amateur topologist — loyal Key Clubber — swinging guitarist — a true individual — H.E.F. member.

CHARLES RICHARD HUMPHREY
Bowling 1, 2; Booster Drive 2; Talent Show 1, 2; Northeastern Music Festival 1, 2; Band 1, 2, 3, 4.
"Charlie" — band buffoon — female interests — his deadly disease, classes — his cure-all; a walk in the hall — will sail the seas.
JEFFREY CALVIN HUTSON
Basketball 3, 4; Varsity Choir 3, 4; Talent Show 4; Motto Committee 4.
WAYNE TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL
Dayton, Ohio
Science Club 1; Science Fair 1.
"Jeff" — music and math minded — never misses choir — chums with Gordon — stands in no one's shadow.

HELEN MARGARET IMBERINO
Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Literary Club 4; Dramatic Club 1, 3, 4; Math Club 3, Treasurer 4; Glee Club 3; Varsity Choir 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2; Talent Show 3; A. A. Member 3; A.F.S. Drive 2.
One of Mr. Drinkwater's girls in green — loves embarrassing Ruth — computer reporter — Rainbow sister — future R.N.

RUTH ANN IRVIN
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Math Club, Program Chairman 4; Glee Club 2; Varsity Choir 3, 4; Talent Show 2, 3; Northern Music Festival 2; Open House Usher 4; Pep Club 2.
"Ruthie" — our own Mrs. Mullins — a familiar duo: Helen and Ruth — loyal teacher at the International Institute — future music educator.

WILLIAM M. JAMROS
Intramural Sports 2; Lamplighters 2; Weightlifting 1, 2; Dramatic Club 1; Key Club 2, 3; Talent Show 1, 2; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; T.V. Assistant 2, 3.
"Honest Bill" — wild assortment of cars — Band's big baritone — future in business . . .

JOANNE PAULA JACKSON
Field Hockey 3; Field Hockey, J.V. 2; Intramural Sports 3; Bowling 1, 2; Glee Club 3; Booster Drive 1, 2; Talent Show 3; Dance Committee 3; Home Room Representative 2, 3.

DAVID C. JOHNSON
Cross Country 3; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Key Club, Secretary 2, 3, Vice President 4, Lt. Governor of N. E. 4; Booster Drive 2.
"Dave" — very active in DeMolay and Key Club — pool shark — aspiring history teacher.

LLOYD PHILIP JONES
Dramatic Club 1, Vice-President 3, 4; Varsity Choir 1, 2; Talent Show 1, 2, 3, 4; Northern Music Festival 2; Band 2, 3, 4; Ode Committee 4.
"Jonesy" — our basso profundo — toots the tuba — lost without his cowboy boots? — girl trouble again? — a music major.
CAROLEE ELLEN JUDGE
Cheerleader 4; Intramural Sports 3; Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Varsity Choir 3, 4; Booster Drive 4; Talent Show 1, 2; Class Flower Committee 4; A.F.S. 3, 4;
Pretties girl in her physics class! — vivacious cheerleader — yen for “Hill-billies” — definite plans for college.

JACQUELINE ANN KELLY
Dance Committee 4; Press Club 4; Literary Club 4, Library Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
“Jackie” — a typical little Irish colleen — a peek-a-boo hairdo — an unruffled attitude toward people, school, homework.

SARA BETH KENNEDY
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3; Literary Club 4; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Math Club 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 2; Open House Usher 4;
A. A. Member 1, 2; Science Fair 4; Speech Club 4; Home Room Representative 1, 3; A.F.S. 3, Director 4; Future Teachers of English 4; Class Gift Committee 4;
“Beth” — many clothes in her closet — a “Rambler” — What’s found in Andover?

DENNIS B. KAY
Track 2; Basketball 2; Bowling 1, 2, 3;
A. A. Member 1, 2;
Pays room and board at the lanes — currently driving (?) his Rambler — often seen at school — Tech Drawing fan.

BRUCE R. KALE
Football 4; Football, J.V. 3; Weightlifting 3, 4; Bowling 1; Booster Drive 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Band 1, 2, 3, 4;
“Mom, don’t bug me!” — a future 50 — one of the original animals — dentist — Bates?

ROSTRON J. KERSHAW
Key Club 4; Band 1, 2, 3; T.V. Assistant 3, 4; Dramatic Club 3, 4;
“Kersh” — swings at the keyboard — one of the Coot Fogeys 4 — E.Y.C. — member of DeMolay.

KENNETH WARREN KLEYNEN
T.V. Assistant 4;
“Hey, Unc, can I have the plane tonight?” — C.E.T.V. assistant — numismatist — draftsman-to-be.
GRACE MARIE KNIGHT
Booster Drive 2.
A Grace-ful manner — works at Tasty-Pastry — seen Knightly at Ho-Jo's — an asset to any business.

KAREN LYNNE KNOX
A.F.S. 4; Dramatic Club 4.
BILLERICA MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL
Billericia, Massachusetts
Band 1, 2; Northeastern Music Festival 1, 2; Science Fair 1, 2.
A great nurse's aide — will make a good nurse — a Rainbow Girl.

PATRICIA JEAN LaBELLE
"Pat" — supposedly quiet — loves '40 Fords — future Key-punch operator.

MARQUERITE A. LAFRANCE
National Honor Society 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Math Club 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Booster Drive 3; Open House Usher 4; A.A. Member 2, 3; A.F.S. 4; Future English Teachers 4.
An Honor Roll regular — collects A's with ease and a little determination — a young lady any college will welcome.

SUSAN PAULA LAJOIE
Leader's Club 3, 4.
"Sue" — crazy about Lowell — Bob's pen pal — very seldom quiet.

PATRICIA JEAN LaBELLE
"Pat" — supposedly quiet — loves '40 Fords — future Key-punch operator.

ROGER MICHAEL KRANE
T.V. Assistant 4.
Pre-license — long trips to the Center — food man at Fields — a Bowler-ama laddie!!!

NANCY RUTH LAJOIE
T.V. Assistant 3; Leader's Club 3, 4.
One of a pair — makes for a lively homeroom — one of the Leader pack — will join the Waves.
ROBERT P. L. POTE
Yearbook Staff 4; Student Council, Treasurer 1, 3, 4; Track 3; Football 4; Weight-lifting 3; Key Club 2, Treasurer 3, President 4; Booster Drive 4; Dance Committee 4; Home Room Representative 3; American Field Service 3.
"Hey, Doot!" — energetic C.Y.O. er — prays for snow — football debut in ’64 — Assumption College in ’65.

BRIAN RICHARD LARSEN
T.V. Assistant 3.
"Bubbles" — bashful — loves sports — Vis.Ed man — a C.P.A.?

DONALD M. LEEDBERG
What's the M. for? — quick jaunts to Westford — deft with a gun or cue — a swimmer — his hopes, Air Force in California.

DONNA GLADYS LECHEE
National Honor Society 3, 4; Literary Club 4; Dramatic Club 1, 3, 4; Graduation and Recreation Usher 3; Talent Show 2; Science Fair 4; American Field Service 3, 4; Leader's Club 3, 4; Science Club 2, 3, 4.
National Merit Scholar — "letters to John" — has fond memories of a flag pole — future pre-med major.

CATHERINE ANN L. MASURIER
Intramural Sports 1.
"Cathy" — seen often with Paulette — tip-toes across the gym — an animal lover — future in business.

DOLORES LEMIRE
Intramural Sports 1, 2; Leader's Club 3, 4.
Woodworth worker — spouts Latin enroute to school — bright business student — future medical secretary.

GEORGE ANDREW L. MASURIER
National Honor Society 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; A. A. Member 1, 2.
JANE E. LENTZ
National Honor Society 3, 4; Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Talent Show 2, 3; Open House Usher 4.
"Janie" — quick wit, active mind — "Oh, do I love that Chemistry!" — overly optimistic — teaching is her field.

WALTER FREDERICK L-RICHE, JR.
Track 1, 2; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Glee Club, Boys 2; Varsity Choir 2; Christmas Concert 2.
"Wally" — Mr. Couv on his own court — a J. M. Fields man — will sprout in the future.

CAROL HUNT LINDAHL
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3; Press Club 3, 4; Literary Club 4; Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 2, 3, 4; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3; Dance Committee 4; Library Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
One of the Library assistants — always willing to work for "Petpourri" — usually a "heart" interest — a capable young lady.

WILLIAM ALFRED LITTLEFIELD
National Honor Society 3, 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3; Soccer 2; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Booster Drive 1, 2; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Open House Usher 4; Band 1, 2, 3; Planning Committee 4.
"Bill" — "Perseverance wins" — active in church, school, community — music, sports, work — a college prospect.

LINDA DARLENE LOGAN
Enjoys cheering from the sidelines — loves shorthand!! — a Rainbow girl — future bookkeeper.

CHESTER A. LITTLEFIELD
Intramural Sports 2, 3; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Band 1, 2, 3, 4.
"Chet" plays in perfect harmony with Sue — affable employee of the 'Snack bar at DeMoulas' — definitely college-oriented.

ROBERT ARTHUR LOISELLE
Track 1, 2, 3, 4.
"Bob" — strictly a Chevy man now — specialty: track — "But, Mrs. Carpenter . . ." — Luck in the future!
ALICE ELLEN LONG
Basketball 5; Basketball, J.V. 1, 2; Field Hockey 3, 4; Field Hockey, J.V. 1, 2; Dramatic Club, Make-up Committee 2; Booster Drive 4; A.A. Member 2; Finance Committee 4; Dance Committee 2; Home Room Representative 2, 4.
"Allie" — enviable athletic ability — math and physics whiz — future elementary major.

RONALD CHARLES LONG
Football 3, 4; Football, J.V. 2; Freshman 1; Weightlifting 1, 2, 3; Booster Drive 2, 3, 4.
"Ron" — boy of the week — football plaver — popular man about school — will get a Long.

CHARLENE VALORIE Mc MILLAN
Press Club 4; Literary Club 4; Dramatic Club 4; Glee Club 2; Talent Show 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Dance Committee 4; Library Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Leaders' Club 3, 4; A.A. Member 2.
"Charlie" — faithful library assistant — always wandering . . . — often seen with Harry.

DONALD A. McPHAIL
Baseball, J.V. 2, 3; Intramural Sports 3; Northeastern Music Festival 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4.
"Don" — loves delivering those papers! — DeMolay interests — whips about in a Chevie — school, service or the salt mines?

RONALD FLINT MANAHAN
Weightlifting 2; Bowling 3.
Clock watcher in 213 — equestrian — "Want to skip" — boatman — future in the crystal ball.

KAREN ANN LUNSTEDT
Press Club 4; Literary Club 4; Glee Club 2, 3; Talent Show 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Library Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
Takes studies lightly — a popular hostess — Library assistant — Steve-Ann’s cohort.

ROGER STEVEN MANAHAN
Glee Club, Boys 2; Varsity Choir 2, 3; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Library Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
Mrs. Mills’ assistant — Miss Scoboria’s gardener — Mrs. Carriel’s handy man — Mr. Berry’s protege — college freshman next.
RUSSELL ARMITAGE MANN, JR.
Baseball, J.V. 2; Weightlifting 2; Bowling 2.
"Rusty" - ever faithful to "Spoolies" - worries about detergent hands - "Platter" mania - vacations in the deep South.

JANE ELLEN MANNING
Basketball 1, 2; Track, Girls 4, 4; Field Hockey 1; Intramural Sports 3; Dramatic Club 2; Science Club 2, 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Booster Drive 1, 2; Talent Show 1; Science Fair 2, 4; Leaders' Club 4.
"Janie" - Northern patriot - "Nice... Nice?" - friends with "Noanie" - college, Bill, or both?

BETTY ANN MARCOUILLIER
Yearbook Staff 4.
LOWELL HIGH SCHOOL
Lowell, Massachusetts
Personnel Staff 5; Glee Club 1; Choric Speech Choir 1.
"Betty Boop" - hates exertions such as gym - keeps in step at St. Joseph's - future secretary.

JANET MARIE MASELLI
Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Literary Club 3; Glee Club 2; Booster Drive 4; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Pep Club 2; Leaders' Club 3, 4.
DUMONT HIGH SCHOOL
Dumont, New Jersey
French Club 1; Speech Club 1.
"Jan" - true to Jersey - sports Don's ring - one of our "Leaders" - secretarial school next.

JOHN THOMAS MATTHEWS
T.V. Assistant 1.
Bombs around in a '55 Olds - passion for school? - watch that quiet type! - now school, work, or service?

LIONEL D. MARCHAND
J.V. Football 2, Freshman 1; Weightlifting 2; Radio Club 2; Dance Committee 4; Home Room Representative 2, 4.
"Lee" - pre-school conferences in a yellow Jeep - a chirper - rides shot gun on an oil truck - school or business?

GARDNER LEE MASON
Key Club 4.
"Mase" - loves to work? - clunks around in a wallpapered Ford - blonde hair and blue eyes - Ooohh!
**CHERYL ANN MAUCHAN**  
Future Teachers of English 4.  
"Whisper, please!" — enjoys roller skating — busy bee at Mary's — future English major.

**DONALD VICTOR MAYER, II**  
Track 2, 4; Football 3, 4; Football, J.V.  
2; Freshman 1; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Weightlifting 1, 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Leaders' Club 3, 4.  
"Whitey" — squires Janet — an asset to the "Lions" — All-Suburban Center — college plans.

**JAMES A. McADAMS**  
T.V. Assistant 3.  
"Jim" — "Fill it up!" — pilots a blue Ford — "How's your radio working?" — future mechanic.

**MARTIN McCoy**  
Track 3; Key Club, Officer 3, 4; A.A. Member 3; Dance Committee 4.  
FAIRFAX HIGH SCHOOL  
Intramural Sports 1, 2; Science Fair 1, 2; Band 1, 2; Home Room Representative 2; Peg Club 1, 2.  
"Mart" — that "Ivy look" personified — shovels the grub at the Officers' Club — a regular roustabout — contacts would ease his mind.

**EDWARD JOHN MAZUR**  
"Ed" — dual personality? — secretly admires fairer sex — aspires to technical training.

**ROBERT F. McANDREW, JR.**  
Talent Show 1, 2; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Exchange Concert 1, 2, 4; Musical, Carousel 2, Guys and Dolls 3, 4; Dance Band 1; Dixieland Band 1, 2.  
"Bob" — early bird in school — a reserved place in the front line of the band — future plans? Service!

**SANDRA MARIE McCANN**  
Glee Club 4.  
DALEY JR. HIGH SCHOOL  
Lowell, Massachusetts  
Dramatic Club 1.  
LOWELL HIGH SCHOOL  
Lowell, Massachusetts  
School Show 2.  
"Sandy" — faithful Junior Volunteer — welcome addition to C.H.S. — future lady-in-white.
MAUREEN McCUSKER
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Literary Club 3, 4; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 5; Math Club 3, 4; Science Club 3, 4; Science Fair 4; Finance Committee 4; Dance Committee 3; Home Room Representative 3; American Field Service 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; Leaders' Club 3, 4; Lab Assistant 3.
"Ralph" or "McC" — corresponds daily with Holy Cross end — capable "Potpourri" editor — future English prof.

PATRICIA ANN MCGEOWN
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Math Club 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Varsity Choir 3, 4; Dance Committee 3, 4; American Field Service 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 2; Open House Usher 4; Science Fair 3, 4; Spring Musical 1, 2, 3, 4.
"Pat" — a poised and assured young person — controlled auburn locks — an expert model for high fashion.

ROBERT A. McDARIS
Basketball 4; Basketball, J.V. 3; Baseball, J.V. 2; Football 3, 4; Football, J.V. 2; Freshman 1; Intramural Sports 2; Weight-lifting 1, 2; Planning Committee 4; Booster Drive 3, 4; Leaders' Club 3, 4.
BEAVERCREEK HIGH SCHOOL
Beavercreek, Ohio
"Mac" goes South to ski — versatile athletic — a Southern gentleman gracing the North — boarder at the Cooke's — college grid man.

NANCY E. MCGILLIVRAY
Intramural Sports 1; Press Club 3; Literary Club 4; Dramatic Club 3; Booster Drive 2; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; A. A. Member 2, 3; Library Helper 2; American Field Service 4.
A demure beauty — closets of clothes — from the Westlands — chums with Paula and Francine.

JAMES M. McENANEY
Cross Country 1, 5; Lamplighters 2; Weight-lifting 1, 2; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; Bond 1; TV. Assistant 2, 3; Home Room Representative 3.
"Jim" — C.Y.O. President — back-stage light man — interests in Dracut.

GERALDINE CATHERINE MCKENNA
Literary Club 4; Dramatic Club 3; Math Club 4, 5; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 5; Talent Show 1, 5; Northeastern Music Festival 2; A. A. Member 1, 2; Speech Club 4; Home Room Representative 2; Banquet Committee 4; American Field Service Club 4; Spring Musical 1, 2, 3; Future Teachers of English 4.
"Gerry" — avid Keith basketball fan ... wonder why? — Mr. MacDougall's shadow.

JANIS KAY McKITTRICK
Basketball 4; Basketball, J.V. 2; Intramural Sports 3; Graduation and Reception Usher 4; A. A. Member 1; Banquet Committee 4; Leaders' Club 3, 4; American Field Service Drive 3.
Point-getter in basketball — devotes much time to "Toni" — dental hygienist, "open wide, please!"
ALFRED DANIEL McMULLEN
Track, Manager 2; Cross Country 1, 2; Bowling 2; A. A. Member 2; Supply Boy 4.
"Al" — one of Mr. Q's helpers — an active member of the C.Y.O. — likes to hunt and fish.

PAUL F. McNALLY
National Honor Society 3, 4; Special Representative, Boys' State; Soccer 2; Weightlifting 3, 4; Golf 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; Science Fair 3; Motto Committee 4.
"Mac" — H.E.F. man — enjoys the drugs — latent genius.

MICHAEL MEDIN
Intramural Sports 1, 2; Golf 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 2, 3; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3; Hockey 4.
"Mike" — mischievous twinkle — ace goalie — often seen with a certain sophomore — "Hey Merrill!"

DORENE G. MCEESHY
Literary Club 4; Dramatic Club 3, 4.
A wispy red-head — a tall, dark escort — chats in the halls, but still beats the bell.

Vernon H. Merrill
Baseball, J.V. 1.
"Bud" — never without a reply — frequent trips to North Conway with the guys.

FLORANCE ELEONORE MEGENS
A thoughtful young miss who came to us from Holland — loves America and chocolate sandwiches — a stewardess-to-be.

ROBERT F. MILINAZZO
Bowling 2; School Paper 1.
"Bob" — an art-centered student — adds his little "something" to every class — "a little dab'll do ya!" — future cartoonist.
KAREN SUE MILLIGAN
National Honor Society 3, 4; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Varsity Choir 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 2; American Field Service 3, 4; Music Oke Committee; Musical 2, 3, 4.
"Karen" – talented singer – memories of the sweet South – genuine Southern belle – nursing next?

DIANE MARIE MITCHELL
Bowling 2; Glee Club 3, 4; Talent Show 3, 4; A. A. Member 2.
Tall and willowy – meticulous dresser – specializes in bowling – a basketball fan – airline stewardess-to-be.

LINDA GAIL MOLLEUR
Glee Club 1, 2; Booster Drive 1; Talent Show 1, 2; Northeastern Music Festival 2; A. A. Member 1.
Purity slave – could live without bundle boys – active Youth Group participant – college perhaps?

PAUL LEON MONETTE
Football, Freshman 1; Bowling 1, 2; Booster Drive 1, 2; A. A. Member 2; T.V. Assistant 1.
Off with a "va-room" on his bike – pleasant Purity boy – tete a tete with Harleen – a T.V. specialist?

JUDITH ANNE MORIZART
Office Girl 2; Press Club 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 1; Booster Drive 2; A. A. Member 2, 3, 4.
"Judy" – loves skiing and Lowell Tech – "Oh, those boys!" – civil service next.

THOMAS GEORGE MORIZART
"Tom" – loves his Chevy with the Harst – "the numbers leave him cold – college plans.

HAVE M. LEE MORRISON
Stockboy 4.
The "Wanderer" – waits for Phyllis faithfully – our smiling stockboy – bound for Bentley.
KATHLEEN R. MOUSHEGIAN
Intramural Sports; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 1; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Musical 3;
Model's build - hates the thought of gym - tennis nut - Chandler next.

HELEN NAVONIS
BILLERICA MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL
Billerica, Massachusetts
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1; Science Club 3; Twirlers 1, 2, 5; Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3; Newspaper 3; Junior Prom Committee 3; Pep Squad 1, 2, 3;
Active years at Billerica - "Isn't that right, Miss Navonis?" - twirls a mean baton - bright prospects.

CHERIE MAE NELSON
Intramural Sports 4; Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 4; Talent Show 1, 4; A. A. Member 3; Dance Committee 4;
"Cherie" - Elks club dancer every Friday night - flipped blonde hair - loaded with talent.

BRUCE H. NEILD
Basketball, J.V.; Baseball, J.V.; Football, J.V.; Intramural Sports 1; Freshman 1; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Weightlifting 2, 3, 4; Bowling 1; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; Prom Usher 3;
Chelemsford's fun man - active class representative - quick with the jokes . . . and the girls.

THOMAS NICODEMUS
Baseball, J. V. 2; Football 4; Football, J.V. 2; Intramural Sports 1; 2; Weightlifting 2, 3, 4; Bowling 1; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3; Prom Usher 3;
"Nic" - passion for pumpkins - the pink bomber - shepherd of St. Mary's flock - longtime skier.

MARGARET CANDACE OAKES
Dramatic Club 2; Glee Club 1, 2; Talent Show 1, 2, 3; Northeastern Music Festival 1, 2; A. A. Member 1, 2, 4; Pep Club 1; American Field Service Committee 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3; Booster Drive 1;
"Candy" - gymnophobic - chic wardrobe - needs long lunch hour - secretary-to-be.

HARLEEN DOROTHEA NUTTER
Girl's Track 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Choir 3, 4; Talent Show 2, 3; A. A. Member 2; Library Assistant 1, 2, 3; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Intramural Sports 2;
Superb alto - silent partner on Paul's scooter - Oh! that Home Ec. class! - future office worker.
DANIEL JOSEPH O'LEARY

"Dan" — a motor tuner-upper — one of the two D's — happy-go-lucky O'Leary.

FLORENCE ANNE OSEBOLD

National Honor Society 3, 4; Dramatic 3, 4; Glee Club 1; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Talent Show 1, 2; Open House Usher 4; Motto Committee 4; Boston Globe Scholastic Art Contest 2; Merit Winner—Music 1; Library Assistant 1; Musical 1, 2, 3.

"Flo" — a Pollard's salesgirl — dedicated and talented performer — prefers dramatics to math anytime — success guaranteed!

EDWARD JAMES O'NEIL

Intramural Sports 2; A.A. Member 1, 2.

Real cool guy with a real swinging beat — Goes wild with a paint brush.

WENDY JOYCE OLIVER

Girls' Track 3; Intramural Sports 3, 4; Dramatic Club 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Talent Show 1, 2; American Field Service Committee 3, 4.

"Ollie" — diminutive brunette sidekick of the twins — seen everywhere with the group — success at Lowell State.

THOMAS WILLIAM O'SHAUGHNESSY

Basketball, J.V. Manager 2; Baseball, J.V. 2; Track 1; Cross Country 1; Intramural Sports 2; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3.

"Bud" — a billiard buff — a "stem Christie" man — Bentley minded?

SANDRA JEAN PAASCHE

WALTHAM HIGH SCHOOL

Waltham, Massachusetts

Glee Club 3, 4; Christmas Concert 2; Talent Show 1; Spring Festival Concert 1; Make-up Committee 1.

Always a new hair style — loves sewing and listening to records — her goal: Lowell Hair Dressing Academy.

SANDRA LEE PAGE

Girls' Track 3; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Talent Show 1, 2, 3; Northeastern Music Festival 2; A.A. Member 1, 2; Dance Committee 3, 4; Home Room Representative 3, 4; American Field Service Committee 4.

"Sandy" — Hunting grounds: Maine in the summer; Boston in the winter — transportation: boats or cars — the petite Page — Lesley ahead.
SUSAN LEE PAGE
Field Hockey 4; Co-captain 4; Field Hockey, J.V. 2; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 4; Glee 1; Varsity Choir 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 2; Northeastern Music Festival 2; A, A. Member 1, 2; Dance Committee 3; Lion 4; Senior Gift Committee 4; American Field Service Committee 3, 4; Leaders' Club 4.
"Sue" — our very own lion — field hockey co-cap — Carolee's buddy — another teacher.

JACQUELINE MARIE PARKER
A genuine redhead — assorted employments — "Continental" kid — Oh, that busdriver!!!

PATRICIA ANN PEARSON
Glee Club 1, 2.
Quiet — a summertime vet — pursued by Phil — a Florence Nightingale.

RICHARD HILTON PERHAM
"Rick" — bombs around in a Ford — a Purity boy — Let's have a party.

MARISA CHRISTINE PARTRIDGE
Intramural Sports 1; Dramatic Club 3; Glee Club 3; Talent Show 2; Speech Club 4; Science Fair 4; Future English Teachers 4; American Field Service Committee 4; Home Room Representative 2, 3, 4; Comely Chelmsford cutie — "pissmire" — preoccupied with souls — Martha's Menagerie — will sail to success.

RICHARD HILTON PERHAM
"Rick" — bombs around in a Ford — a Purity boy — Let's have a party.

MARTHA TERESSA PHAIR
Basketball 1; Girls' Track 3; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1; Varsity Choir 4; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3; Talent Show 1, 2; Dance Committee 3; Class Flower Committee 4; American Field Service Committee 3, 4; Musical—Boy Friend; Costume Committee 1.
"Muff" — Paul's girl — quite a chauffeur — talented seamstress — a regular at the Keith dances.

ADRIAH ARLENE PHIL
Glee Club 1, 2; Varsity Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2; Talent Show 1, 2; Northeastern Music Festival 2, 3, 4; A, A. Member 1, 2; All State Chorus 3, 4; Ode Committee 4; Madrigals 1, 2, 3, 4; Christmas Assembly 1, 2, 3, 4; Musicals 1, 2, 3, 4.
C.H.S. soloist — keeps things rolling in French — music major at Lowell State.
JOAN MARIE PILAT
Intramural Sports 1, 2; Press Club 1; Literary Club 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Booster Drive 1, 2; Talent Show 1, 2; Northeastern Music Festival 1, 2; A. A. Member 1; Pep Club 1, 2; Home Room Representative 2, 4; Banquet Committee 4.

"Joanie" — favors the big guys — culinary artist at the Alpine Home — will make a good-looking nurse.

KAREN PONTEFRACT
Office Girl 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Spring Musical 1, 2.

Love that hair — quiet and lovely — often seen with Maureen and assorted out-of-town male companions!

JUDITH KATHERINE PORTER
Speech Club 3; Future English Teachers Club 3, 4; Book Fair 4.

Luminous brown eyes — perpetually cheerful — regular babysitter — little gal with a big personality.

BARRY M. POPOLIZIO
Track 3, 4; Cross Country 4; Booster Drive 1, 2; Home Room Representative 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Poppy" — talkative — a live wire — a key track man — athletic future.

CHESTER JOHN PRESCKA
Radio Club 1; Photography Club 4; Booster Drive 1; T.V. Assistant 4; Graphics 4.

"Chet" — a C.E.T.V. cameraman — photography bug — one of the "North men" — bombs around in a hot 327.

JAMES KENNETH QUINN, JR.
Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Lamplighters 1, 2, 4; Bowling 2, 3; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; T.V. Assistant 2, 3; School Store 3; American Field Service Committee 3, 4.

"Quinnie" — C.Y.O. delegate for St. John's — pet peeve: one-way corridors — Mr. Enis' special buddy.

PATRICIA JEAN PRICE
National Honor Society 3, 4; Intramural Sports 2; Literary Club 3, 4; Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3; Science Club 3, 4; Science Fair 4; Varsity Choir 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Booster Drive 2; Open House Usher 4; Laboratory Assistant 3; Pep Club 1, 2; American Field Service Committee 3, 4; Teachers of English Club 3, 4; Movie Club 3.

"O.J." — window watcher after 7th period — need another extension cord?? — "Where's our class spirit?"
LEO EDWARD RALOWICZ
Basketball, J.V. Manager 1; Football 1; Intramural Sports 2; Lamplighters 2; Soccer 2; Weightlifting 2; Key Club 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 1; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Band 1, 2, 3, 4.
"Chick" alias "Rocky" – Product of Healthway Produce – Mr. E's one and only bass drummer – future as electronic engineer.

DONALD B. RANDALL
Football 4; Football, J.V. 2, 3; Weightlifting 1, 2, 3; Booster Drive 2, 3, 4.
"Randy" – reliable C.H.S. guard – avid girl watcher – a "Hall haunt" – frequent absentee during hunting season . . . H-m-m-m!

KEITH F. READY
Track 2; Cross Country 2; Band 1, 2, 3, 4.

DONNA LEE REED
Intramural Sports 2; Bowling 4; Glee Club 1; Talent Show 1, 2; American Field Service Committee 3.
Perpetual smile – easy going – sews for the shows – future secretary for fortunate businessman.

MAUREEN RASSIAS
Press Club 1; Glee Club 1, 2; Booster Drive 1, 2; Talent Show 1, 2, 4; Musical – Coeds and Dolls 3.
"Moe" – Chelmsford football fan – one of the town’s people-counters – beautiful hair.

BEVERLY ANN REID
Field Hockey, J.V. 2; Bowling 2; Literary Club 4; Booster Drive 1; School Store 3; Library Assistant 4.
"Bet" – hated being awaken at P.J. parties – slaves at Liberty Mutual – Billy??

DANIEL REID
"Dan" – one of the South boys – future gob – toils at Waite's Farm.
KAREN LOIS RICARD
Basketball 4; Intramural Sports 2; Booster Drive 1.
"H. M." — too young — quiet??? —
Seen at Ansje's on Sundays — carefree.

DOLORENE R. REILLY
Math Club 4; Booster Drive 1; A. A. Member 4; Future English Teachers Club 3, 4; Movie Club 3, 4.

ROSE MARIE RICHARD
Field Hockey, J.V., 1; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Literary Club 3; Glee Club 2; Booster Drive 3; Talent Show 1; Northeastern Music Festival 2.
Our little flower — one of W. T. Grant's girls — baubles, bangles, and . . . boys?

DAVID SCOTT RIDLON
Intramural Sports 2, 3; Bowling 2, 3.
"Dave" — a Page's man — loves to ski, but paid for it — college bound?

JUDITH MARIE ROARK
Intramural Sports 1, 2; Glee Club 2; Talent Show 2; A. A. Member 2.
"J. Roark" — a dusting of golden freckles — jaunts to the Center with Wendy — future teacher.

JOHN PAUL RYAN
T.V. Assistant 3, 4.
"Jack" — drives a Rambler — "Hot pizza for lunch, again!!" — Franklin or Wentworth next?

DANIEL WALLACE RUSSON
Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Math Club 3; Debating Club 1; Booster Drive 1; Talent Show 2, 3; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3; Ode Committee 4; Musical 1, 2, 3; Christmas Assembly 3.
"Brassett" — a versatile Thespian — should be a debater — English major at ?
ALFRED STEPHEN SCHOMMER
Cross Country 3; Key Club 4.
“Al” — couldn’t live without pegged pants — future mechanical engineer at Lowell Tech.

JOSEPH HENRICK SCHULTS
Track 1, 2; Cross Country 1; Radio Club 1.
Joe — one of Mr. Andrew’s boys — walks with a jaunty bounce — will have definite success in graphics.

WILLIAM LEON SIDEBOTTOM
Football 1; Soccer 2; Weightlifting 2; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Math Club 3, Key Club 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 2; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; A. A. Member 2.
“Bill” — assistant lightboard man — invaluable backstage hand — man about town.

STEPHEN MARK SIDES
Class Officer, Vice-President 1, 2; Basketball, J.V. 1, 2; Key Club 1; Gym Leader 3.
“Sidesy” — guards Skip’s — Greetings — one of our “men-about-town” — future art major.

RAYMOND EDWARD SECOR
Lamplighters 1; Weightlifting 1, 2; T.V. Assistant 3.
“Poopsie” — chauffeur for the girls — contributes to the pile — a North man — a promising future.

ROBERT DANIEL SIEBERT
Track 2; Cross Country 2; Football 1; Bowling 3.
“Bob” — chief cook and dishwasher at Grant’s — frequent passenger on a Honda — frequent driver in a Chevy — one of the strong, silent type!

REBECCA CHRISTINE SIGALL
Press Club 4; Dramatic Club 1; Booster Drive 1; Talent Show 4; Speech Club 3; Future Teacher of English 3, 4; English Council Representative, President 4.
“Becky” — just loves “Irving” — plays the guitar — a Senior Scout — definitely a future English teacher.
SUSAN LENORE SILLS  
National Honor Society 3, 4; Literary Club 4; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Science Club 3, 4; Science Fair 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Talent Show 1, 2; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Open House Usher 4; A. A. Member 1, 2; American Field Service Committee 3, 4.  
"Sue" — dyed-in-the-wool Girl Scout — Rocky and Bullwinkle fan — our perfect lady — biology major.

DONNA MARIE SILVA  

LINDA LAURA SKALING  
"Who's AF? — could do without school lunches — capable nurse-to-be.

PATRICIA JEAN Slater  
Booster Drive 1.  
"Pat" — devotee of the pierced ear fad — Who's going to win? — A blonde from way back . . . bright prospects!

DOROTHY LINDA SMITH  
Intramural Sports 2; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Varsity Choir 4; Booster Drive 2; Talent Show 2.  
"Dottie" — Donuts, anyone? — a bit pompous about her driver's license — crack bowler — business school next.

PAULA SMITH  
Glee Club 1, 2; Talent Show 2.  
Her pleasure in school: carrying messages for someone — her interest out of school: Boy — her work: a waitress at Grant's — her wish: wedding bells.

ROBERT CLEVE SMITH  
Track 2, 3; Cross Country 3.  
"Bob" — electronics wizard — Townsend's scapegoat — dedicated trackman — broadcasting engineer-to-be.
ROGER WINTHROP SMITH
Inclined toward pool and cards — bashful, Roger? Pals with Keith — Anchors Aweigh!

RICHARD C. SNOW
Track 2; Weightlifting 1, 2; T.V. Assistant 3; Technical Drawing Club 4.
"Rick" — spends available time looking at, driving in, or working on CARS — long-time McGreevey's man — technical school next?

MANUEL JOSEPH SOUSA
Eager hunter — a curly crown — likes to doodle in class — Art School next.

CATHERINE MARIE SOUSA
Bowling; Twirlers 3, 4.
"Cathy" — a terrific person — a good meat wrapper — enjoys working at DeMoulas — a twirler with a flair.

ROBERT FRANCIS SPATARO
National Honor Society 3, President 4; Track 1, 2, 3; Cross Country 1, 2, 3, 4; Math Club 3; Science Club 3; Science Fair 3; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Talent Show 3; Finance Committee 4; Indoor Track 1, 2, 3; Leaders Club 3.
"Spitty" — stands tall in the corridors of C.H.S. — runs with Track and Cross Country — headed for the Ivy League.

KENNETH ROBERT STARRATT
Basketball, J.V. 2; Basketball 3, 4; Baseball, J.V. 1; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Football, J.V. 3; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4.
"Rat" — basketball hero — loves skiing and pool — Rogers Hall rooter — future engineer.

JESSE EVERETT SPURWAY, JR.
LEXINGTON JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Lexington, Massachusetts
Football 1.
"Jess" — professional gym leader — reads "Galaxy" — always ready to laugh — remember munkhoo?
CAROL ANNE STROBEL
Glee Club 2; Northeastern Music Festival 2.
Modest in her class activities - enjoys weekends - always a lady - will achieve in her quiet way.

PATRICIA ANN SULLIVAN
Literary Club 4; Glee Club 2; Dramatic Club 1, 2; A. A. Member 1, 2; Library Club 4.
"Sully" - captivating eyes; intriguing ski-jump nose - her pleasure: fast dancing and-and-guys? - Future: No problems!

DIANA LYNN STROBL
A.F.S. Representative to Japan; Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3; Varsity Choir 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 2; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3; Science Fair 3; Dance Committee Chairman 4; Home Room Representative 1, 2, 3; Decoration Committee Chairman 3.
"Miss Anastasia" - our A.F.S. returnee from Japan - "A curler? What's that?" - an affinity for the Fine Arts.

CARL DANIEL SUNDOQUIST
Cross Country 1; Weightlifting 1, 2; Bowling 2; T.V. Assistant 4.
"Dan" - a volatile nature - a serious purpose frustrated - a jaunty air to cover up - the heights and the depths for Dan, but he'll win.

MARY GAIL SULLIVAN
Basketball, J.V. 2; Basketball 4; Field Hockey, J.V. 2; Field Hockey 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Press Club 4; Literary Club 4; Dramatic Club 4; Glee Club 2, 3; Booster Drive 1, 4; Talent Show Usherette 1, 3; Northeastern Music Festival 2; A. A. Member 1.
"Dizzy" - longs for Happy Hampton and Vance - skier - forever on diets.

LAURA MARIE SWENSON
Wastes no moments - intramural hoopster - a promising young artist.

STEVEANN L. SWIMM
Yearbook Staff 4; Talent Show 3; Twirlers 3, 4 Captain.
BILLERICA MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL
Billericia, Massachusetts
Class Officer Secretary 1; Dramatic Club 1; Talent Show 1; Science Fair 1; Twirler 1, 2.
"Stevie" - Charlie's girl - style, talent and looks - a very successful twirler captain.
LINDA ANN TAYLOR
Intramural Sports 1, 2; Math Club 3, 4; Glee Club 1; Varsity Choir 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 1; Talent Show 1, 2; A.A. Member 1, 2; Cap and Gown Committee 4; A.F.S. Member 4; Student Council 1.
Girl with a Jeep — Linda and Lee — impeccable dresser — asset to any campus.

WILLIAM HENRY THAYER, III
Bowling 1, 2, 3; Dramatic Club 1; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Ode 4.
"Billy" — idolizes Leonard B. — "But Mrs. Poland ... " — always has a laugh — toots his own horn.

MICHELLE CECILIA TETREAULT
Intramural Sports 1, 2; Literary Club 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Varsity Choir 3, 4; Talent Show 1; Northeastern Music Festival 2; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3; Twirlers 4; Speech Club 2; Pep Club 2.
Prima Donna for Mr. Bessom — twirls a mean baton — distinctive coiffures — elementary education major.

SUZANNE JO TEVLIN
Intramural Sports 2; Pep Club 1.
Rings up totals at Godins — one continuous shopping spree — journeys to McIntosh.

LINDA LOUISE THOMPSON
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3; Pep Club 3; Dramatic Club 1; Science Club 1, 2, 3; Booster Drive 3, 4; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3; Pep Club 1, 2, 4.
Eyecatching russet tresses — Janet's co-pilot — makes the daily run from school a pied.

LINDA LOUISE THOMPSON
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3; Pep Club 3; Dramatic Club 1; Science Club 1, 2, 3; Booster Drive 3, 4; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3; Pep Club 1, 2, 4.
Eyecatching russet tresses — Janet's co-pilot — makes the daily run from school a pied.

LINDA LOUISE THOMPSON
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3; Pep Club 3; Dramatic Club 1; Science Club 1, 2, 3; Booster Drive 3, 4; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3; Pep Club 1, 2, 4.
Eyecatching russet tresses — Janet's co-pilot — makes the daily run from school a pied.

LINDA LOUISE THOMPSON
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3; Pep Club 3; Dramatic Club 1; Science Club 1, 2, 3; Booster Drive 3, 4; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3; Pep Club 1, 2, 4.
Eyecatching russet tresses — Janet's co-pilot — makes the daily run from school a pied.

RICHARD THOMPSON
"Dickie" — sleeps in class — a used-to-be "Oldsmobile" man — work, college, loaf???
HANS TOLSTRUP
National Honor Society 3, 4; Student Council 4; Home Room Representative 4; A.F.S. Club 4.

GAIL PAMELA TSAFFARAS
National Honor Society 3, 4; Math Club 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Graduation and Reception Usherette 3; Talent Show 1; Open House Usherette 4; Finance Committee 4; Home Room Representative 4.
Always late to lunch - frequents Boston - pleasant personality - interested Math student - on to higher learning.

DEBORAH ANNE TOUSIGNANT
Field Hockey 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3; Bowling 2, 3; Literary Club 3; Dramatic Club 1; Booster Drive 4; Talent Show 3; A.A. Member 1, 2; Dance Committee 4; Pep Club 1.
"Deb" - gift of gab - "When I get my license!!! - always cutting her hair - "Oh baby!"

JANICE ANN TUCKER
Intramural Sports 2; Press Club 3; Science Club 2, 3; Glee Club 3; Talent Show 2, 3; Pep Club 2.
Prefers Westford boys - "Donna, did you punch the time-clock Saturday night?" - college or wedding bells?

MARY IRENE VAILLANCOURT
Intramural Sports 2; Press Club 3; Science Club 1, 2, 3; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3; Science Fair 1, 2, 3; A.F.S. 2; Future Teachers of America 4.
Calm - sympathetic - a whiz kid in English - a future history teacher.

FRANCES PATRICIA TRAINOR
Field Hockey, J.V. Manager 2, 3; Intramural Sports 1, 2; A.A. Member 1, 2.
"Fran" - likes Tech boys - meet you at "Dolly Copp" - sweaters galore - bound for McIntosh.

NANCY CHRISTINE UPTON
Intramural Sports 1, 2; Dramatic Club 3; Glee Club 1, 2; Varsity Choir 3, 4; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3; Dance Committee 2, 3, 4; A.F.S. Drive 3; Talent Show Usher 2; Talent Show 1.
"Nance" - former Tech Library assistant - fabulous wardrobe of her own making - effervescence personified - ski expert??!
CAROL JEAN VILLERS
Cheerleaders 2, 3, 4; Co-captain 4; Field Hockey, J.V.; Intramural Sports 1; Office Girl 4; Booster Drive 4, 4; A.A. Member 1; Motto Committee 4; Pep Club 1.
"Give us a C!" — titillating cheerleading co-captain — Rickey's Rocket — "halls of ivy" next.

ROSEMARY ANN WADE
Science Club 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2, 4; Science Fair 2, 3, 4; Girls' Track 3.
Rose — quiet - the lone girl in her tech drawing class — artistic interests — regular jaunts to the Center.

PATRICIA RUTH WALKER
Intramural Sports 2; Office Girls 4; Home Room Representative 3; Pep Club 1.
"Pat" — typing, who needs it? — What are you cooking? — heads for McIntosh School of Business.

DANIEL J. WALSH
T.V. Assistant.
"Danny" — a Ford man — a Hudson devotee — can "cluck" — U.S. Coast Guard, his goal.

ROSEMARY ANN WADE
Science Club 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2, 4; Science Fair 2, 3, 4; Girls' Track 3.
Rose — quiet - the lone girl in her tech drawing class — artistic interests — regular jaunts to the Center.

JEROME WAGNER
Favors the dramatic entrance; late results; a penalty for tardiness — a Sears man — to Burdett for business management.

SALLY R. WALTERS
CONCORD-CARLISLE HIGH SCHOOL
Concord, Massachusetts
Literary Club 2; Chess Club 2; Softball, J.V. 1.
Care Cleaners' girl — loves those horses — finds homework drudgery — future hairdresser.

JACQUELINE ANNE WALSH
National Honor Society 3, 4; Intramural Sports 3, 4; Dramatic Club 4; Math Club 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usherette 3; Open House Usher 4; Dance Committee 4; A.F.S. Club 3, 4.
MONSIGNOR RYAN MEMORIAL HIGHSCHOOL
Basketball 1; Biology Club 2; Science Fair 2; Basketball, J.V. 2.
"Jackie" — a student par excellence — sparkling smile — handy with a "mike" — State bound.
MICHAEL JOSEPH WARD
Mike — "OK, those freshmen!" — a candidate for Andover Institute — a future accountant?

GAIL MEREDITH WHITNEY
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Usher at Varsity Choir Concert 3.
Active band member — Where are the "Dimples?" — What's wrong with "Mother"? — a beau in the service.

RUTH ALICE WEBBER
National Honor Society 3, 4; Intramural Sports 3, 4; Press Club 4; Literary Club 4; Dramatic Club 4; Glee Club 1; Varsity Choir 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Open House Ushering 4; Science Fair 4; Home Room Representative 2; Pep Club 2; Future Teachers of English 3, president 4; Ode Committee 4; A.F.S. 3, 4; English Council 3, 4.
"Ruthie" — "Hi-Lo!" — always affable but never without a question!!! — pillar of the Concert Choir or mainstay of school productions — French or English major???

JON LAWRENCE WHITWORTH
Baseball 3; Baseball, J.V. 1, 2; Intramural Sports 1, 2.
A beam from Lowell Sun — cruises around the bowling alleys — a Serviceman-to-be.

GLEN RICHARD WILSON
Football, J.V. 1, 3; Weightlifting 2, 3, 4; Math Club 2; Booster Drive 2, 3.
"Ricky" — dotes on cars — a mighty weightlifter — man about town — patrols Page's — school or service?

CAROL M. WEBSTER
"Wonder what 'Huch' is doing — whose ring today? — future secretary.

ANGUS DUNCAN WILKES
Basketball, J.V. 1, 2; Track 3; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 1, 2; Science Club 1, 2; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 2; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; Science Fair 1; Home Room Representative 1, 3.
Has been seen at the "Lanes" — member of the O.A.S. — suave manner and sharp clothes — practiced drummer — future dentist.
DONNA MARIE WOESSNER
Intramural Sports 2; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Booster Drive 1; Talent Show 1.
"Red" — activities in Rainbow — winsome ways win for her — likes the University of Massachusetts.

MARTHA BABSON
In February Martha, a former Abbott Academy student, added her talents to our class.

LINDA WOJKIEWICZ
Bowling 1.
"Fido" — all star bowler — captivating manner — future airline stewardess.

DANIEL DONOVAN
Intramural Sports 2; Soccer 2; Bowling 1; Key Club 3, 4; Debate 1.
"Big Dan" — a hockey enthusiast — WMEX "good guy" — thinks math is a breeze.
ROBERT ALLEN WORTHLEY
Cap and Gown Committee 4.
"Bob" — tall is an understatement —
Carol's his devoted "Sis" — journalism is his field.

CAMERA SHY!

SHEILA MAE NORMILE
Literary Club 3, 4; Dramatic Club 3, 4;
Glee Club 3; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; Gym
Leaders 3, 4; Musical 2, 3, 4.
SACRED HEART ACADEMY
Honolulu, Hawaii
"Normile" — immigrant from Hawaii
— faithful to ski trips — future gym teacher.

CAMERA SHY!

ROBERT F. ZAHER
Curly black hair — digs cars — speeds
about in his "coolie" Chev — are cars his future?

CAMERA SHY!

DONALD SMITH
A newcomer with varied interests —
cycle racing, cars, music, math,
weightlifting — hopes: construction.


BANQUET—Richard Newcomb, Maureen Cronin, Stephanie Haven, Robert Hedlund, Geraldine McKenna, Janis McKittrick, Bruce Neild, Joan Pilat, Hans Tolstrup.


MOTTO—Paul McNally, Elizabeth Goodwin, Jeff Hudson, Florence Osebold, Carol Villers.
FLOWER—Carolee Judge, Richard Cooke, Gail Cunningham, Martha Phair.

COLOR—Starr Center, Janet Batts, Charles Cormier, Robert Gilinson.

PLANNING—Robert McMorris, Susan Berry, Nancy Charpentier, Donna Ducharme, Colon Forbes, William Littlefield.

GIFT—Beth Kennedy, Stewart Bell, Mary DeAngelis, Susan Page.

PROM—Sandra Page, Diana Strobl, Maureen McCusker, Karen Blanchard, David Freeman, Martin McCoy, Stephen Chadwick, Kathleen Chew, Patricia McGeown, Stevan Arnold, Robert LaPorte.
distinguished seniors

Exchange Student
DIANA STROBL

Exchange Student
HANS TORSTRUP

DAR
DEBORAH COWAN

Good Government Day
THOMAS BURKE
class honors

HIGH HONORS
Willard John Basner
Nancy Jeanne Haynes
Susan Lee Berry
Elizabeth Ann Goodwin
Paul Francis McNally, Jr.
Gail Margaret Carney
Ruth Alice Webber
Gloria Gagnon
Donna Gladys Leggee
Cynthia Camilla Capuano
Susan Lenore Sills
Maureen McCusker
Ella Louise Hughes
Kathleen Edna Chew
Florence Anne Osebold
Karen Sue Milligan

HONORS
Irene Bernadette Cooke
Dean Frances French
Betty Ann Marcouillier
Robert Francis Spathar
Jacqueline Ann Walsh
Robert Alan Gilkinson
Gail Pamela Tsaffaras
Elaine Mary Baxendale
Theodore Howard Broman, III
Helen Navonis
Patricia Ann McGeown
Ruth Ann Irvin
Letha Madelon Clough
Marguerite Antoninette LaFrance
Sandra Louise Brouillette
Hans Bak Jensen Tolstrop
Christine Elizabeth Baron
Patricia Jean Price
William Alfred Littlefield, III
Stephen Warren Chadwick, Jr.
Gail Meredith Whitney
Starr Robert Center
Kenneth Alan House
Miriam Louise Cahill
John Joseph Casey, Jr.
Jane Eloise Lentz
Alice Ellen Long
Ann Marette Denton
Gloria Ann Bacon
Paul Roger Batts
Diana Lynn Strobl
Sara Beth Kennedy
Jeffrey Calvin Hutson
Patricia Ruth Walker
George Andrew LeMasurier
Edith Estes Bragdon
Karen Ann Blanchard
Linda Ann Taylor
Nancy Ellen Charpentier
Robert Allen Worthley
CLASS OF 1965—Advisors: Miss Dean, Mr. MacDougall; President, Alan Jacoby; Vice-President, Richard Newcomb; Secretary, Bonnie Wilson; Treasurer, Judith Crane; Student Council Members: Robert LaPorte, Maureen Cronin.

CLASS OF 1966—Advisors: Mr. Boucher, Mrs. Ovitt; President, Dennis McHugh; Vice-President, Brian Campbell; Secretary, Maureen Murphy; Treasurer, Pamela Barrett; Student Council Members: Jay Finnegan, Ann Cooke.
CLASS OF 1967—Advisors: Mr. Elliott-Smith, Miss Habosian; President, Richard Townsend; Vice-President, Barbara Dixon; Secretary, Linda Starratt; Treasurer, Sandra Leary; Student Council Members: Robert Egan, Veronica McHugh.

CLASS OF 1968—Advisors: Miss Pelletier, Mr. Donovan.
Our class has been fortunate in having a diligent Yearbook Staff which has, we hope, been capable of capturing a motley collection of comic antics, club activities, theatrical endeavors, sports events, social occurrences, and scholastic achievements of the Class of '65. We have delved many hours into the secrets of your past to discover some of the surprising facts recorded beneath your pictures. In future years when feeling blue just turn these pages to bring back fun-filled memories of friends and school.

The following Seniors were elected to serve on the 1965 Yearbook, The Lion:

Literary Editor: Deborah Cowan
Stevan Arnold
Janet Batts
Paul Batts
Susan Berry
Diane Biederbeck
Miriam Cahill
John Casey
Steven Chadwick
Pamela Chancy
Carole Cormier
Diane Ducharme
Donna Ducharme
Colon Forbes
David Freeman
Gloria Gagnon
Elizabeth Goodwin
Carole Guilmette
Brent Higinbotham
Helen Imberino
Ruth Irvin
Beth Kennedy
Robert LaPorte
Betty Marcouiller
Maureen McCusker
Patricia McGowen
Richard Newcomb
Steveann Swimm
national honor society

Under the excellent supervision of Miss F. Christine Booth, the National Honor Society has followed its principles of character, scholarship, leadership and service. Kenneth House exemplified the qualities of scholarship and leadership when he became a semi-finalist for the N.H.S. scholarship offered by the P.S.A.T. Board and when he was made president of the school’s Key Club.

Among the events which highlighted the academic year was the annual faculty tea, always enjoyed by the members, through which new teachers were introduced on an informal basis to both the faculty and the students. Hans Tolstrup, our foreign exchange student from Denmark, was welcomed and made an honorary member of the organization. Members conducted parents to the various rooms on Open House Night. According to custom, an Honor Society banquet was held towards the end of the year and was an immense success.

As a service to the school, a coke machine was added to the milk dispenser already available, and coke was sold at basketball games.

The members of the N.H.S. and Miss Booth can look back with satisfaction upon a year of worthy achievement.

President – Robert Spataro
Vice-President – Susan Berry

Gloria Gagnon
Robert Gilinson
Elizabeth Goodwin
Nancy Havnes
Kenneth House
Ruth Irvin
Beth Kennedy
Marguerite Lafrance
Donna Leggee
Jane Lentz
William Littlefield
Maureen McCusker
Patricia McGeown

Secretary – Cynthia Capuano
Treasurer – Kathleen Chew

Paul McNally
Karen Milligan
Helen Navonis
Florence Osebold
Patricia Price
Susan Sills
Robert Spataro
Hans Tolstrup
Tsaffaras, Gail
Jacqueline Walsh
Ruth Webber
Under the leadership of President Thomas Burke and Mr. George J. Betses, advisor, the Student Council has completed another successful year.

As always, the Student Council has been active in many projects within the school. During the football games the Council managed the refreshment stand. They also sponsored the paid assembly programs, and maintained the bulletin board in the front lobby for Boy and Girl of the Week. The Talent Show and the Post-Valentine Dance were also very successful.

The Student Council was also proud to have Hans Tolstrup, our exchange student, as a guest at many meetings. To a most successful tea in honor of Hans and Diana Strobl, our exchange student to Japan, the Council invited the Faculty, Homeroom Representatives, N.H.S., A.F.S., and Class Officers.

Throughout the year the Council members have attended conventions at Braintree, Newton South and Ipswich.

The Student Council continued its sponsorship of a Welfare Fund for the student body, to recognize illness or death.

The C.H.S. Student Council and Mr. Betses are to be commended for a year of great accomplishment.

President — Thomas Burke
Vice-President — Deborah Taylor
Corresponding Secretary — Nancy Haynes
Recording Secretary — Nancy Palmer

Assembly Chairman .............................................. Richard Cooke
Welfare Chairman ............................................... Carole Beuchamp
Social Chairman ................................................ Janice Henry
Class of 1965 President ........................................ Allan Jacoby
Class of 1966 President ........................................ Dennis McHugh
Class of 1967 President ........................................ Richard Townsend
Boy Representative of 1965 ..................................... Robert LaPorte
Girl Representative of 1965 ..................................... Maureen Cronin
Boy Representative of 1966 ..................................... Jay Finnegan
Girl Representative of 1966 ..................................... Anne Cooke
Boy Representative of 1967 ..................................... Robert Eagan
Girl Representative of 1967 ..................................... Veronica McHugh
In December, the Library Club conducted a Paperback Book Fair. Nearly 4000 books were sold during the week. A successful afternoon-tea was held for the faculty in the Library during National Library week, and the members of the club served as hostesses.
debating club

According to Webster, a debate is a formal contest of skill in reasoned argument, with two teams taking opposing sides of a specific question (the resolution). According to Mr. Drinkwater, and the debating team, a debate is a great deal more than the definition given in the dictionary. A debate is a joint effort comprised of many hours of ardent preparation. In a debate, the members have a chance to match their wits with those of their opponents and by clear, logical reasoning present their views on a certain subject. The subject this year is: Resolve That Nuclear Weapons Should Be Controlled by an International Organization.

This year the varsity debating team is composed entirely of sophomores, and is succeeding a team that won the Suburban Debating Conference last year. In preparation for their first actual league debates that start in February, the five man squad has been to conferences at the University of Massachusetts. They have also attended practice debates between members of the Fletcher Law School at Tufts University. Following these practice debates at Tufts the debating team participated in a series of conferences discussing the techniques of debating.

Although our team has yet to participate in a real debate, they are working very hard and hope to make a name for themselves in the coming season.

We, the members of the Yearbook Staff, applaud the work of this debating team and its advisor, Mr. John Drinkwater.

The members are as follows:
Scott Lawson      Mary Guaraldi      William Connell
Joel Wilson       Emil Rogers        Andrew Bragdon
                      Gregory Center
Dramatic club

Reminded of successful previous productions, such as Anastasia and Charley's Aunt, the Dramatics Club has striven again this year to present a production long to be remembered.

Under the coaching of Mr. Malcolm Hamilton, the club has worked to produce one of Thornton Wilder's most appealing three-act plays, Our Town. Ably assisting Mr. Hamilton was Miss Jane Reen, who also directed the Freshman-Sophomore Dramatics group. Memorable performances were presented by Dan Russon, a veteran senior, as Stage Manager; Marc Sills as George; Jane Dauhlgren as Emily; Kathleen Remick as Mrs. Webb; John Harrington as Mr. Webb; Gail Leggee as Mrs. Gibbs; and Dick Sterling as Dr. Gibbs. The play was a complete "club effort," and all should be commended for a fine presentation.

At press time, the Dramatics Club was planning to attend Macbeth at the North Shore Theatre.

The success of this spring's production, as of that of the previous years, depends on the devotion, enthusiasm, and understanding of the director, whom, this season, the Dramatics Club has luckily found in Mr. Hamilton, assisted by Miss Reen.

Club President – Dennis McHugh  Junior-Senior Chairman – Jacqueline Oakes
Club Secretary – Carol Willis  Junior-Senior Secretary – Maureen O'Keefe
Freshman-Sophomore Chairman – Joan Horton
Freshman-Sophomore Secretary – Richard Cowan
This has been another busy year for the staff of Potpourri. Along with the entire student body, and under the able direction of Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. Carpenter, Jr., the staff has again been able to present Chelmsford High with a high-quality literary magazine.

Apart from the more obvious goal of producing a first-rate magazine, the Potpourri staff, headed by co-editors Maureen McCusker and Jacqueline Oakes, has been working toward various other goals, most important of which have been acquainting the students with the literary efforts of their classmates, encouraging them to produce creatively themselves, and cultivating the ability to judge, impartially, the work of contributors.

Everyone connected with Potpourri has gained invaluable experience in publishing this magazine. The student body also has gained insight into the creative abilities of fellow class members.

Because of its warm reception among students and faculty, we feel that Potpourri will continue to serve as an outlet for literary capabilities for years to come.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Maureen McCusker – Co-editor
Jacqueline Oakes – Co-editor
Brenda McIntosh – Art Editor
Andrew Dabilis – Publicity Editor
Janet Penny – Copy Editor
Patricia Price – Circulation Editor
press club

Under the direction of Miss Janet A. Cook, the Press Club has the task of acquainting the community with the important events of Chelmsford High School.

Each week write-ups about student and faculty activities or academic accomplishments are sent to the Lowell Sun and the Chelmsford Newsweekly. In this way, the town may learn more about the progress of the faculty and of the student body at Chelmsford High School.

President — Ann Coggin
Deborah Allaby
Diane Biederbeck
Karen Blanchard
Carol Cabana
Claudia Carrington
Claire Chase
Cheryl Dupee
Judith Frediani
Judith Gandy
Allen Hantzes
Deborah Hebert
Patricia Higgins
Kaaren Hunt
Jacqueline Kelly
Charlotte Kershaw
Maureen Lantagne

Senior Representative — Linda Gregory
Priscilla Lemire
Carol Lindahl
Charlene MacMillan
Linda Marchand
Michelle Mercier
Judith Moriarty
Maureen A. Murphy
Carol Partridge
Janet Penney
Susan Russell
Rebecca Sigall
Dorothy Smith
Steveann Swimm
Mary Lou Tevlin
Linda Therrien
Ruth Webber
future teachers of english

The Future Teachers of English, now in its second year, has the following three purposes: to stimulate greater interest in English, to assist the English Department in every way, and to encourage gifted English students to prepare for a teaching career. The club's regular assistance in the department has included cataloguing examination texts and audiovisual aids, assuming minor responsibilities for absent teachers, listing and delivery requisitions, stamping and numbering books, and assisting in the preparations for meetings of the Advisory Council to the Principal. Enthusiastic plans are under way to increase the scope of these activities.

President – Ruth Webber
Vice-President – Judith Porter
Secretary – Jane Lentz
Advisor – Mrs. Charlotte S. Carriel
Under the efficient guidance of Miss Martha Kineen, the yearling English Council has again contributed to Chelmsford High's English Department and student body. This organization serves as the Administrative Department for all other English activities through representation by two delegates from each club. The English Council has six main purposes: to inspire increased student interest in the entire English program, to correlate and supervise all English activities, to present the functions and goals of each group for better understanding, to develop more inclusive and integrated plans for each, to sponsor better teacher-student relationships, and to discover and encourage new activities for the English Department. A highly successful 1964-1965 gives promise that this club will become an increasingly important activity in future years.

*English Council* — President: Ruth Webber; Vice-President: Maureen McCusker; Secretary: Jane Lentz; Treasurer: Judith Porter; Advisor: Miss Martha Kineen.

*Yearbook* — Literary Editor: Debbie Cowan; Advisors: Mrs. Helen Poland, Mrs. Brina Drobnis, Mr. George Betses.

*Dramatics* — Junior and Senior Advisor: Mr. Malcolm Hamilton; Freshman and Sophomore Advisor: Miss Jane Reen.

*Literary Magazine* (*Potpourri*) — Editor: Maureen McCusker; Patricia Price; Advisors: Mr. and Mrs. Edward Carpenter.

*Press Club* — Advisor: Miss Janet Cook.

*Speech Club* — President: Rebecca Sigall; Advisor: Mr. T. P. Elliott-Smith.

*Future Teachers of English* — President: Ruth Webber; Advisor: Mrs. Charlotte Carriel.

*Librarians Club* — Roger Manahan; Advisor: Mrs. Helen Mills.
speech club

Under the capable leadership of Mr. T. P. Elliot-Smith, the Speech Club participates in areas of public address, oration, and the interpretation of literature, both prose or poetry. President Rebecca Sigall displayed her excellence in the forensic field when she was chosen in April, 1964, as one of the seven top high school orators in the All-New England Secondary School Forensic Tournament.

The Club has participated in contests at Suffolk University as well as Shrewsbury, Massachusetts. These contests have built in the members of the Speech Club a poise and confidence which will be as valuable in later life as it is now.
key club

Motto: We Build

Theme for the 1964-1965 Year: “Inspire Individual Initiative”

The Key Club is a service club for boys for the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grades. Although a Key Club is similar to other high school organizations, it is uniquely different from any other.

First, the Key Club is unique for it is sponsored, in cooperation with the school officials, by a Local Kiwanis Club.

Second, the Key Club is unique for its aim is the development of initiative, leadership ability, and good citizenship practices.

Last, the Key Club is unique for its service program. Leadership, good citizenship, education, and fellowship so important to us and democracy are best acquired through actual participation in service programs.

In the 22nd year of Key Club International, and the 50th year of Kiwanis, the Chelmsford Key Club has managed to keep busy selling programs at the football games and contributing to the Student Council's Needy Family Fund. Last summer they were fortunate to be able to send President Kenny House and Lt. Gov. Dave Johnson, who also happens to hold the Vice President spot, to the International Convention in Dallas, Texas, where they helped to build the aims of the organization. They also have strong hopes for some of the junior and sophomore material for future Division, District, and International officers.

OFFICERS AND ADVISORS

Faculty Advisor ........................................ Mr. Donald Morrison
Kiwanis Advisor ........................................ Mr. Walter Poirer
President ................................................ Kenneth House
Vice-President ......................................... David Johnson, Lt. Gov.
Recording Secretary ................................. Paul McNally
Corresponding Secretary .......................... John Gaffey
Treasurer ............................................... William Goodwin
Sheriff .................................................. Gardner Mason
Board of Directors ...................................... Martin McCoy, Senior;
                                      David Townsend, Junior; Joel Wilson, Sophomore

MEMBERS

William Connell  
Lance Cunningham  
Daniel Donovan  
                      Lee Donovan  
                      Robert Haas  
                      Robert Hiruo  
                      Rostron Kershaw

George Peterson  
Kenneth Philpot  
Richard Thompson
This year, as always, under the energetic leadership of Mr. George Simionian and Mr. Donald McComb, the Science Club has enjoyed enthusiastic support from the student body of Chelmsford High School. Through the efforts of the Planning Committee a varied program including speakers and movies has enriched the meetings and whetted the curiosity of all those attending. The subject areas covered have been trachoma research in Arabia, virus research and vaccine development, patterns in nature, and a movie dealing with the sea. Another much looked forward to event sponsored by the Science Club is the annual Science Fair. It represents the results of many weeks of hard work devoted to careful scientific investigation. Field trips also are functions of the Science Club. Through these and the other activities, the members of the club seek to better themselves and improve their knowledge of the vast field of Science.

**Officers**

President — Susan Berry  
Vice President — Dean French  
Secretary — Andrew Bragdon  

**Planning Committee**

Senior — Elizabeth Goodwin  
Junior — Joyce Petro  
Sophomore — Joel Wilson  
Freshman — Alan Guenard
science fair
Under the capable supervision of Miss Marjorie Scoboria and Mr. Leo King, the Math Club has enjoyed many successful meetings this year. The membership consists of those pupils with an interest in mathematics and its development. Through bi-monthly meetings conducted by the student officers, the members have enjoyed studies in and presentations of various related fields. Among these are the origin of weights and measures, computer programming, prime numbers, and other number factors. Visiting lecturers and field trips have highlighted a year which has broadened the understanding of the members of the Math Club. The student officers are:

President – Stephen Bernacki
Vice President – John McAuliffe
Secretary – Gail Tsaffaras
Treasurer – Helen Imbernino
Program Chairman – Ruth Irvin

With Mr. John MacDougall and Mr. Richard McCaffrey as advisors, we are again participating in the Massachusetts Mathematics League. Our division, one of three, includes Andover, Lynnfield, North Andover, North Reading, Saugus, Wakefield, and Wilmington. Every month competition is held at one of the schools; in November Chelmsford was the host school.

Ten students comprise a team. Each student takes three ten-minute tests containing three problems. The tests may be in any of six categories, ranging from arithmetic to trigonometry.

Kenneth House has been second highest scoring senior twice, Kathleen Chew once. We look forward to a high league standing this year.

**Members**

Stephen Bernacki
Susan Berry
Andrew Bragdon
Kathleen Chew
Joyce Petro
Elizabeth Goodwin

William Goodwin
Kenneth House
Brenda McIntosh
Paul McNally
Kathleen Remick
Michael Walters
On a busy intersection across from the library on the second floor is located Chelmsford's school store. Gloria Corcoran, Robert Betten­court, Carmen Fortin, and Ernest Ball, members of Miss Geraldine Burban's Retail Merchandising class, have been selling such things as stationery, sleeping sacs, sweatshirts, polka-dotted rain hats, booster banners, tee shirts, stuffed animals, and many other items from 7:40 to 8:00 a.m. each day. Other members of the retailing class participate in selecting and ordering of stock, display, and mark-up.

All profits go into the Student Council's fund.
The Photography Club, although limited in members, has an enthusiastic membership. This year the club is in the process of procuring a lens for the recently purchased enlarger, and refinishing and stocking the darkroom. The facilities of the club are available to all members both during and after school.
Although in its infancy, the Chelmsford High School chapter of the American Field Service has already proved of great assistance to the community. By volunteering their time for a fund raising drive, the students have been instrumental in financing the cultural exchange of three students. Last year, Chelmsford High was fortunate to welcome its first exchange student, Hannelore Andrae of Kulmbach, Germany, and this year is happy to continue this pleasant experience with the presence of Hans Tolstrup of Aarhus C. Denmark. In addition, the club is proud to have sponsored for the summer program in Japan, one of its own students, Diana Strobl. By sharing with these three students their experiences and traditions, the efforts of the club have been made worthwhile.

With the adoption of a constitution, a system of monthly meetings was also established. To these meetings the student body has responded favorably. There have been many guest lectures by exchange students from surrounding towns. On one occasion last spring, the school honored these foreign students with an American Field Service Day.

Under the capable leadership of President Deborah Cowan and advisors, Miss Mary Habosian and Mr. Robert Dube, a firm foundation has been laid for continued service to the community through the exchange of students and ideas.
pep club

What can spark the enthusiasm of a sporting crowd—be it football, basketball, or baseball—more than a group of teenage girls ready to respond to the megaphone of the cheerleaders, to the brilliant pass of a football hero, to the winning basket of an overtime game, to the slide home of a modern Babe Ruth? We can tell you—the Chelmsford High School Pep Club. This dynamic group of girls has such active school spirit, such ardor for Chelmsford sports that their pride and excitement aroused by any Chelmsford success, great or small, are so contagious that they stimulate the same response from the crowd about them. Soon everyone is shouting “Yea, team!” with great gusto—the purpose of the C.H.S. Pep Club under the guidance of Miss Nancy Dean.
Chelmsford High School's largest vocal music group, the Girls' Glee Club, under the capable direction of Mr. Malcolm Bessom, has become an accomplished group of harmonious voices. This year's Glee Club, which has a membership of nearly one hundred students, has become popular with the student body as many girls realize the satisfaction which comes from singing together.

Dressed beautifully in colorful clothes of their own choice, the Girls' Glee Club has sung selections such as "I Talk to the Trees," "If Ever I Should Leave You," "Alleluia, Christ is Born," and "What Child is This." The lovely voices of the Girls' Glee Club make it a group well worth hearing.
The Concert Choir, which had its beginnings as the Varsity Choir four years ago with forty members, was developed for the purpose of bringing together talented people with definite interests in music. Over the years the membership has swelled along with the talent. The mixed choral group of select voices now numbers sixty students.

Under the direction of Mr. Malcolm E. Bessom, the Concert Choir has become an important entertaining organization that has performed at many music activities including this year’s outstanding Winter Concert. Among the many selections on which the members of the Choir have focused their talents are: “Oklahoma,” “Let There be Peace,” “Little Drummer Boy,” “This is My Country,” “Round and Round,” and “Fireflies.” Undoubtedly, the well-blended voices of the Concert Choir will continue to turn out fine performances in the future.
madrigals

For four years now, musically inclined students have been given an opportunity under the expert guidance of Mr. Malcolm Bessom, to develop and combine their talents in the Madrigal Singers. Any vocal music performance would be incomplete without this highly select group of voices.

With a membership of fifteen, the Madrigals is made up of four sopranos, four altos, three tenors, and four basses. Many of these vocalists take part in the annual concerts by the District and All-State Choruses.

At their various appearances, the Madrigals have sung many difficult pieces including: "More," "Sinner Man," "Strange Music," and "Kowell." The unique style of the Madrigals make it a group well worth having.
As we acclaim Chelmsford's famed Lions devouring the best opposition the conference could offer, let us not forget another top-notch team—the Chelmsford High School Band. On the stage and on the field this group has been a credit to its director, Mr. Martin D. Enis, and to the school as well. On the athletic field and at pep assemblies the band has aroused tremendous school spirit. At concerts, notably the memorable exchange concert, and in parades its performance and appearance has been unexcelled. No organization has added more to the pleasure and good reputation of the school than the Chelmsford High School Band.
Captain Steveann Swimm sets the stylistic pace for her majorettes with the initial orders—“Look sharp.” The remainder of the year the twirlers; Maureen Cronin, the drum majorette and Bette Peterson, the acrobat, set out to accomplish her wishes.

A cheerful willingness to learn “how,” a well-developed routine a week, and Friday “panic rehearsals” combined with the strict discipline of their new director, Miss Nona M. Redding, their smiling spirit of togetherness, and their confidence inspired by spiffy uniforms characterize the very neat 1965 Majorette Corps.

Steveann Swimm — Captain
Maureen Cronin — Drum Majorette
Bette Peterson — Acrobat

Carole Beauchamp
Phyllis Belida
Karen Blanchard
Gail Cunningham
Sandy Greenwood
Sandy Hines

Judy Horton
Martha Jones
Marilyn Littlefield
Marcia McCoy
Michelle Tetreault
Kathy Sousa
class will

Karen Alcott ... leaves her twenty-foot muu muu
Robert Anderson ... leaves his ring to Lynne Fletcher
William Anderson ... leaves his equestrian ability to Glenna German
Stevan Arnold ... leaves his "You Baby" to whoever knows when to use it
Gloria Bacon ... leaves her shy engaging smile to John Stansfield
Keith Ballweg ... leaves to "Check it out"
Christine Barton ... never leaves ... homeroom
Willard Baxter ... leaves his briefcase to John Long
Janet Batts ... leaves the boys in the 6th period study forlorn
Paul Batts ... leaves the class camera wreaked
Elaine Basendale ... leaves half an hour late
Janice Beaulieu ... leaves her hairdressing ability to Donna Gray
Robert Beaulieu ... leaves puffing on an "Eric"
Erma Beckwith ... leaves her hair still another color
Charlotte Beers ... leaves her soft-spokenness to Rudy Bacon
Phyllis Belida ... leaves her dangling wooden earrings to Miss Booth
Stewart Bell ... leaves his orange meet pants to Anne Cooke
Gary Belt ... leaves school hesitant
Gail Bennett ... leaves the Tasty Pastry without gaining an ounce
Judith Bennett ... leaves her teasing brush to Mark Transue
Susan Berry ... leaves a police whistle to Mrs. Carpenter
Donald Berube ... leaves papers of salt in the lunchroom
John Bettencourt ... leaves the trails of North Conway without sign
Diane Biederbeck ... leaves hailing Fred Hogan
Karen Blanchard ... leaves wearing a "Beanie"
Joan Bonengel ... leaves gym showers running
Lauren Trucks ... leaves her column to the Newsweekly
Rita Brady ... leaves her long nails in typing class
Edith Bragdon ... leaves her lunch to Mr. Conrad
William Bridgeford ... leaves his "dingo" to Jobby
Theodore Broome ... leaves his curls to Joe Weldon
Sandra Broutlette ... leaves for a Tech frat party
David Brown ... leaves three blonde inches to Mr. Dunigan
Elaine Brown ... leaves her seat in homeroom empty
Melanie Brown ... leaves looking for hidden microphones
Michael Burke ... leaves this year's Honor Roll framed
Thomas Burke ... leaves his exciting personality to Cheryl Bossignor
Vernon Burton ... leaves his fishing rod to Mr. Payne
Carol Cabana ... leaves with no legacy
Marium Cahill ... leaves her guinea pigs to Marc Sills
Dawn Cameron ... leaves the Guidance Department unattended
Kenneth Campanella ... leaves his shot-gun shells to Jerry Cowgill
Carla Caputo ... leaves two Honor's groups downstairs
Gail Carney ... leaves her seed-counting talents to Jean Hand
John Caron ... leaves his automatic transmission to Kevin Burrows
Marsha Carpenter ... leaves half a bottle of preserve to Donna Swanton
Virginia Carroll ... leaves her pettiness to Huy Mann
John Casey ... leaves his sneaker springs to Paul Sedelnick
Barbara Cassidy ... leaves Mr. Boucher with a sigh of relief
Paulette Cassidy ... leaves her ice skates to C.H.S. hockey team
Starr Center ... leaves his name to Rick MacKinnon
Stephen Chadwick ... leaves for Colgate to become a scholar, athlete and gentleman
Pamela Chanev ... leaves to type the entire C.H.S. yearbook with one finger
Nancy Charpentier ... leaves her gold-sequlin ballet suit to Rita Cowgill
Claire Chase ... leaves the parallel bars 2 inches off the ground
Kathleen Chese ... leaves making plans for a summer-long open house party
Franklin Chrissos ... leaves the A.F.S. funds depleted
Charles Clancy ... leaves his Vietnam commentary to Maxwell Taylor
Carol Lee Clark ... leaves her well-studied books without regret
W. Harry Clarke ... leaves Fage's A.S.S.P.
Frank Cleary ... leaves his track uniform to Mr. Eek
Christopher Clifford ... leaves his 'well fitting' pants to Jay Finnegan
Letha Clough ... leaves singing campfire songs
Patricia Coates ... leaves her elevated shoes to Jackie Oakes
Gerald Cole ... leaves his dad's car to Scott Scoggins
Kathleen Collins ... leaves her recipes to Betty Cocker's Cook Book
Irene Cooke ... leaves her tremendous powers of concentration to Charlie Fay
Richard Cooke ... leaves showing Tamba how to stuff it
Charles Cournier ... leaves first off the line
John Courtemay ... leaves his cycle to Jim Martines
Deborah Cowan ... leaves without buying a yearbook
George Cowgill ... leaves to race the seagulls to the dump
Judith Crane ... leaves quickly with the Class Treasury
Maureen Cronin ... leaves her gold uniform to Marcia McCoy
John Cryan ... leaves in a tri-powered, fuel injected, full race car pick-up truck
Richard Cummings ... leaves his transmission in the parking lot
Gail Cunningham ... leaves her smart outfits to Donna Adams
Laurence Cunningham ... leaves reluctantly
Patricia Cunningham ... leaves her study hall habits to Brad Duarte
Robert Cunningham ... leaves to do impersonations on the Ed Sullivan Show
Maria Curran ... leaves for Maine
Timothy Cusick ... leaves one pound of hair to Jim Duffy
Andrew Dabulis ... leaves for a "lab party"
class will

Frances Daley... leaves her incessant case of giggles to Rodney Spillman  
Sheilla Deneau... leaves her beautiful wardrobe to Frank Doherty  
Donald Davidson... leaves "Baby Moons" to his mother  
Mary DeAngelis... leaves for another track meet  
Natalie DeCosta... leaves with this question in mind—Which boy will it be?  
Loretta DeDera... leaves for Harvard Square—and beyond!  
Ronald DeFretas... leaves Mrs. Drobnis minus many blue slips  
Nancy Delmore... leaves her easel and paint brushes to Eric Holtberg  
Ann Denton... leaves for Sweden with the Girl Scouts  
Ann DePalma... leaves her teasing comb to Paula Pelley  
Mary Demond... leaves her quiet manner to Tim Wholey  
Karen Dickinson... leaves her multi-colored shoes to Capetano  
Linda Dirubio... leaves her dictionary in Room 203  
Mary Dodge... leaves her rings to Randy Jennings  
Janice Domingue... leaves with her long, tall Texas????  
Daniel Donovan... leaves his social circle in hometown  
Lee Donovan... leaves with assorted underclassmen  
Stephen Durant... leaves a broken Knexiss to Bootie Galusha  
Robert Durance... leaves with the sound of the gun  
Diane Ducharme... leaves her soft, sweet voice to Karen Nerpouni  
Donna Ducharme... leaves her red-hot typewriter to cool off  
William Eaton... leaves Sunny Acres to Jungle  
Lawrence Eichel... leaves for the Air Force Academy minus several crib sheets  
Diane Erikson... leaves with diamond hopes  
Michael Fetter... leaves Lane 233 to Joyce  
Gordon Fleming... leaves with Matt or Jeff  
Ronald Fletcher... leaves riding off into a golden sunset with Judy Giulla singing "Happy Trails"  
Colin Forbes... leaves his guns to the S.P.C.A.  
David Freeman... leaves his "bol" to Jimmy Vaillancourt  
Dean French... leaves Mr. Simonian to Carole Beaucamp  
John Gaffey... leaves his red shirt to Andy Sheehan  
Gloria Gagnon... leaves her Beatlemania to Eileen Grunewald  
Harold Garrow... leaves for the automatic pumps  
Doris Gadette... leaves with two names  
Judith Geoffroy... leaves her black stockings to Ronnie McHugh  
Robert Gilman... leaves a pool cue to Dave Buckingham  
Carl Gospodinius... leaves trouble-making to William Harvey  
Elizabeth Gobin... leaves her freckles to Sandy Leggee  
Elizabeth Goodwin... leaves Mr. Simonian minus a faithful assistant  
Linda Greenwood... leaves the center to the Wall-nuts  
Linda Gregory... leaves on a long trip to the Center  
Carole Guimette... leaves her gum-time giggles to Rachel Giza  
Robert Haas... leaves Page's Drug Store only to return once more  
Dorienne Hadley... leaves for her job at the Telephone Company  
Steven Hadley... leaves his nickname to Rickie Rouillette  
Edward Hanson... leaves his curly locks to Maureen Kelly  
Susan Hanson... leaves gym, huffing and puffing  
Philip Harkins... leaves after a one minute penalty  
William Harris... leaves his truck to Friendly Jack  
Claude Harvey... leaves to join all the other Harveys  
Stephanie Haven... leaves in an extra large letter sweater  
John Hayes... leaves his '36 Hemi to his little brother Don  
Nancy Haynes... leaves an underclassman behind  
Robert Hedlund... leaves for fun and games at Edwards' Beach  
Brock Hedrick... leaves French I to Peter Noseaux  
Brent Higginbotham... leaves the band room—through the window  
Robert Hirus... leaves a few inches for the Seaburg twins  
Charlotte Hogan... leaves late  
Myles Hogan... leaves in a cloud of dust  
Gary Hopkins... leaves his ring in the trophy case  
Judith Horton... leaves her loquacious way to Brenda McIntosh  
Kenneth House... leaves his wheat germ in Ola's bowling locker  
David House... leaves for bigger and better things  
Elodie Hughes... leaves the Cinema after a hard day's night  
Charles Humphrey... leaves his trombone to the "B Band"  
Pauline Husted... leaves her soprano voice to Tom Raby  
Jeffrey Hutson... leaves 6'5", size 14 EEE  
Helen Imberino... leaves to play Clara Barton at Lowell General  
Rudi Irvin... leaves Brent's desk—hatched  
Joanne Jackson... leaves her "dainty sneeze" to Danny Cleary  
Allan Jacoby... leaves to book "The FiascO" for Senior Prom  
William Jamros... leaves his powerful Olds to "Slaney"  
David Johnson... leaves LA-TIN  
Philip Jones... leaves his voice to Pam Barrett  
Carolee Judge... leaves with Bill in a taxi  
Bruce Kagle... leaves his football padding to Dave Rondeau  
Dennis Kay... leaves his Tech. Drawing skill to Buzz Lessard  
Jacqueline Kelly... leaves with Greg, Dede, and the guys  
Beth Kennedy... leaves "Sara" to the school records  
Rostron Kershaw... leaves to join the Beatles  
Kenneth Kleynen... leaves his car in the parking lot  
Karen Knox... leaves her interest in people to "Henry"  
Roger Krane... leaves, if he can get past the office
**Class Will**

Patricia LaBelle . . . leaves the Driver Training car in one piece
Marguerite LaFrance . . . leaves screaming “Avon calling!”
Larry Lajoie . . . leaves with close-up of Uncle Walt’s monkey child
Nancy Lajoie . . . leaves her hunch personality to her sister Jan
Susan Lajoie . . . leaves C.H.S. for better interests in Lowell
Robert LaPorte . . . leaves to seek revenge against the “Mad T.P.ers”
Brian Larson . . . leaves his gymnast in the trophy case
Donald Leadberg . . . leaves stumbling out the door
Donna Legg . . . leaves her Merit board scores to Richard Bellemore
Catherine LeDacruair . . . leaves her “good morning” to Mr. Mac
George Lemassurier . . . leaves after suffering from four long years of laryngitis
DeeDee Lennart . . . leaves her gym uniform to Jane Hildreth
Jane Lentz . . . leaves her “sweet little old lady impersonations” to Diane Delaney
Walter LeRiche . . . leaves his slot on the C.Y.O. lineup to Jack Carroll
Carol Lindahl . . . leaves her well-wandering talents to the TV cameramen
Chester Littlefield . . . leaves his dish pan hands to Mike Kinney
William Littlefield . . . leaves with the most inappropriate name in the school
Linda Logan . . . leaves her initials to Lowell’s foremost radio station
Robert Louselle . . . leaves his broadjumping ability to “Swish” McCabe
Alice Long . . . leaves a switch of hair to “The Man”
Ronald Long . . . leaves his Pall Mall to Coach McCarthy
Karen Lundstedt . . . leaves for another party
Charlene MacMillan . . . leaves chanting “I’m just wild about Harry”
Don MacPhail . . . leaves the men’s room in a cloud of smoke
Roger Manahan . . . leaves on an errand for one of his “lady friends”
Ronald Manahan . . . leaves his homework at home
Russell Mann . . . leaves looking for a set of drums
Jane Manning . . . leaves her vibrant personality to “Swamp Rat”
Lionel Marchand . . . leaves as the last owner of an Edsel
Betty Ann Marcoullier . . . leaves her typing skills to C.H.S.
Janet Maselli . . . leaves with a Chelmsford accent
Garth Mason . . . leaves his application to Pine Woods to Steve Bernacki
John Matthews . . . leaves his retreats on the road
Cheryl Mauchan . . . leaves her roller skates to Billy Hulick
Donald Mayer . . . leaves his seven-man sled to Police Klesaris
Edward Mazur . . . leaves full speed ahead
James McAdams . . . leaves his gas pump to Bill Harvey
Robert McAndrews . . . leaves to rewrite “The Saints”
Sandra MacCallum . . . leaves her shoes to Tom
Martin McCoy . . . leaves his glasses to Dick Johnson
Maureen McCusker . . . leaves her “Yeah Seniors!” cheer to Jane Dalgren
Robert McDavis . . . leaves his baby seedling without a father
James McNaney . . . leaves economics to fix the machines
Patricia McGowen . . . leaves her worldly ways to Kathy Toomey
Nancy McGillivray . . . leaves “Ivy-luck” to Mary Craven
Geraldine McKenna . . . leaves her Mickey Mouse voice to Carol Theriault
Janis McKittrick . . . leaves her myriad of blue ribbons to Marjorie McDermott
Alfred McFadden . . . leaves the stockroom key to Kevin Heffernan
Paul McNally . . . leaves the penalty box to Chuck Ferreira
Doreene McSheehy . . . leaves her long, red hair to Dick Townsend
Michael Medlin . . . leaves his car stuck in the sand
Florence Megens . . . leaves to attend another party
Vernon Merrill . . . leaves for an “overnighter” to New York
Robert Milianozzo . . . leaves his baby oil to Ray Tuck
Karen Milligan . . . leaves whistling “Dixie”
Diane Mitchell . . . leaves her pierced earrings to Terry Spilman
Linda Molecir . . . leaves the Purity cash box to Cindy Dupee
Paul Monette . . . leaves for an endurance run around the rotary on his motor scooter
Judith Moriarty . . . leaves with many males following
Thomas Moriarty . . . leaves in a Madras-upholstered antique Ford
Haven Morrison . . . leaves his gas tank to the nearest junk yard
Kathleen Mousbourian . . . leaves her nosiness to Carol Willis
Bruce Neld . . . leaves with half the Zombi Hut
Cheryl Nelson . . . leaves her dancing ability to Debbie Herber
Richard Newcomb . . . leaves the “Hut” wastes frustrated
Thomas Nicodemus . . . leaves 60 pumpkins on Route 495
Sheila Normile . . . leaves her leaders’ patch to Jackie Mullins
Harleen Nutter . . . leaves on the back of a motor scooter
Margaret Oakes . . . leaves her name unused
Daniel O’Leary . . . leaves his nickname to Berta Lugosi
Wendy Oliver . . . leaves her opinions to posterity
Edward O’Neill . . . leaves myriad of freckles to Judi Gandy
Florence Ocholak . . . leaves to join AUH120 in Arizona
Thomas O’Shaughnessy . . . leaves his cue stick on the table
Sandra Paasche . . . leaves her famous hairdos to Linda Cronin
Sandra Page . . . leaves an excursion to Boston
Susan Page . . . leaves her Lion’s roar to Ricky Cowan
Martha Partridge . . . leaves Mr. McFelim’s window open
Patricia Pearson . . . leaves her younger sister to the Randall twins
Richard Perham . . . leaves the Purity to Jon Podgorin
Martha Pfair . . . leaves to become a Broy-Kreme girl
Adriene Pihl . . . leaves Mr. Besson unaided
Joan Pilar . . . leaves the Alpine A Capellas without a soprano
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Karen Pontefract ... leaves her long blonde hair to Judy Frediani
Barry Popolizio ... leaves without having attended a home room representative meeting
Judith Porter ... leaves on a raft to England to see the Beatles
Chester Presca ... leaves for Benjamin Hill
Patricia Price ... leaves her lion drawing ability to Andy Bragdon
James Quinn ... leaves his ghost to haunt the halls of C.H.S.
Leo Rabowicz ... leaves as “Rocky Chick”
Donald Randall ... leaves the Berkshires to John Forbes
Maureen Rassias ... leaves her dark hair, blue eyes to Brian Campbell
Keith Reay ... leaves 1Band to John Knopp
Donna Reed ... leaves her name on T.V.
Beverly Reid ... leaves an insurance policy to Leo Egan
Daniel Reid ... leaves South Chelmsford to Pete Tello
Dorothy Reilly ... leaves on a quick trot to the Center with Margaret
Karen Ricard ... leaves her secretarial talents to Marylou Tevlin
Rose Marie Richard ... leaves for the Lanes
David Ridlon ... leaves to manufacture frappes
Judith Roark ... leaves her personality smile to Susan Capuano
Daniel Russo ... leaves his English Forum to Harry Eisvort
John Ryan ... leaves promising to fix the car
Alfred Schommer ... leaves for the drag strip
Joseph Schultz ... leaves his ball stories to Pern Ford
Raymond Secor ... leaves periods 1 through 7 gladly
William Selbott ... leaves with an ace in the hole
Stephen Side ... leaves to join the boys at Skip’s
Robert Siebert ... leaves burned hamburgers on the grill at Grants
Rebecca Sigall ... leaves to talk to Mr. Elliot-Smith during “O” period
Susan Sills ... leaves her femininity to Linda Stavazz
Donna Silva ... leaves her initials to Don Smith
Linda Skaling ... leaves her charming smile to Alfred Clark
Patricia Slater ... leaves her typing skill to Pat Pratt
Dorothy Smith ... leaves for Tony and Ann’s
Paula Smith ... leaves to hear wedding bells in the fall
Robert Smith ... leaves his high jump to Brian Hayden
Roger Smith ... leaves his athlete’s feet on the gym floor
Richard Snow ... leaves in his $1 car
Catherine Sousa ... leaves her “happy tears” to Sue Thorstensen
Manuel Sousa ... leaves to follow Picasso
Robert Spataro ... leaves wondercar with a tear in his eye
Jesse Sparway ... leaves his gym suit to Elmo Lincoln
Kath Bezzaz Stavazz ... leaves his lack of motivation to Mr. King’s next winner
Carol Strobel ... leaves the gym reluctantly
Diana Strobl ... leaves for Japan
Marygail Sullivan ... leaves the Sullivan tradition to Karen and Pat
Patricia Sullivan ... leaves screaming “Number Plane!”
Daniel Sundquist ... leaves the office forever
Laura Svenson ... leaves to study outdoor art
Stevannie Swimm ... leaves in a silver sash
Linda Taylor ... leaves her diamond to Ms. King
Michelle Trettacatt ... leaves for Ernie’s
Suzanne Tevlin ... leaves Godin’s to Rhonda Lambert
William Thyayer ... leaves Leonard Bernstein’s autograph in Mr. E’s office
Phyllis Therrien ... leaves the front hall upstairs empty
Linda Thompson ... leaves strawberry blonde complexion to Beverly Banks
Richard Thompson ... leaves his tuxedo shirt to Joe Montoury
Hans Tolstrup ... leaves for Denmark, never to be forgotten
Deborah Toussignant ... leaves her goalie pads to Madeline Tremblay
Frances Trainor ... leaves the guys at the Keith dances ... till next year
Gail Tsafaras ... leaves to write her own Greek tragedies
Janice Tucker ... leaves for Westbrook
Nancy Upton ... leaves team 1B on fire
Mary Valiantcours ... leaves her sweet, quiet voice to Richard Fisher
Carol Villers ... leaves a long hot cheek to next year’s squad
Rosemary Wade ... leaves technical drawing reluctantly
Jerome Wagner ... leaves a pile of late slips on T.P.’s desk
Patricia Walker ... leaves her daintiness to Blair Beiteincoeur
Daniel Walsh ... leaves his flannel shirts to Mr. Dixon
Jacqueline Walsh ... leaves to guard the milk machine
Sally Walters ... leaves with a hearty “Heigh Ho, Silver!”
Michael Ward ... leaves the freshmen in peace
Ruth Webber ... leaves 1,001 questions to Mike Walters
Carol Webster ... leaves the driver ed car in one piece
Gail Whitney ... leaves to accompany Jimmy permanently??
Jon Whitworth ... leaves to help out poor Linde Sam
Angus Wilkes ... leaves his V.W. all over Chelmsford
Bonnie Wilson ... leaves her hockey stick to Kathy Quinn
Glen Wilson ... leaves his Colt .45 to James Arness
Donna Woessner ... leaves to visit the U. of Mass.
Linda Wojtkiewicz ... leaves her baby talk to Home Ec.
Robert Worthley ... leaves his “MHAWA” to Coach Sullivan
Robert Zaher ... leaves to push carts at Alexander’s
talent show
sports
Allow us to present the '64-'65 cheerleaders, who, under the guidance of Miss Nancy Dean, and the capable leadership of the co-captains Carol Villers and Stephanie Haven, added that extra spark and pep to all our sports events.

The pep club, inspired by the cheerleaders, acted as an enthusiastic unit for “Victory” and “The Maroon and White.”

Oh, yes, we mustn’t forget our Lion, Susan Page, who added a dramatic touch to our performance.

As our graduating cheerleaders look back, may they have fond memories of the days when they wore the maroon and white and cheered our teams on to victory.

Seniors — Carol Villers, Stephanie Haven, Nancy Haynes Carolee Judge.


Lion — Susan Page.
The Chelmsford High Lions proved again to be ominous foes as they fought their way to another winning season in 1964. After a year’s absence from the gridiron, Dave Freeman came back to captain the team under the capable guidance of Coaches Thomas Eck, George Klesaris, and Peter Sullivan.

Although Chelmsford was plagued by numerous injuries in the early part of the season, the team easily defeated their opponents. Thanks must be given to T. P. Elliott-Smith who was able to repair the injuries and keep the boys in shape to play, and to Pete Sullivan who coerced them into doing calisthenics and long, long, long runs (phew!) every day to maintain physical fitness.

Chelmsford began the season with three easy wins—Tewksbury, Wilmington and North Andover. In their fourth game, Chelmsford was stunned by an 8-6 defeat from Dracut. Chelmsford rebounded with four more victories—Worcester North, Burlington, Methuen and Billerica—our annual Thanksgiving rival.

Despite their loss to Dracut, the Chelmsford Lions were able to share with Tewksbury the honor of being Suburban Conference Champions.

The J.V. team, mentored by Coaches George Klesaris and Peter Sullivan should be commended for an undefeated year with only a scoreless tie with Acton-Boxborough to mar their record.

The Freshman team guided by Coaches David Kerry and William Berndt, piled up a successful record of five won, two tied, one lost.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Tewksbury</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>North Andover</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>Worcester North</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Chelmsford has once again proven its prowess as the field hockey team placed second in the newly formed Lowell Suburban Field Hockey League. This was a memorable and exciting year as the strong forward line of Marygail Sullivan, Kathy Quinn, Joan Marcarelle, Mary DeAngelis, Alice Long, and Judy Frediani scored goal after goal, and the determined defense consisting of co-captain Sue Page, Linda Marchand, Janet Batts, co-captain Bonnie Wilson, Debbie Hordon, Barbara Loiselle and goalie Madeline Tremblay skillfully outwitted and outplayed their sometimes rough opponents. (Remember the Methuen game, girls?) Congratulations to our great coach, Mrs. Nancy Edwardsen, and to the co-captains Bonnie Wilson and Sue Page.

Our J.V. team also deserves to be commended for a fine season under the able coaching of Miss Miriam Currier and the enthusiasm of the co-captains, Pam Frank and Sue Quinn.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Wilmington</th>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Billerica</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>North Andover</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>Woodbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>Westford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>Acton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Varsity Cross Country teams finished second in the Suburban Conference, losing the championship for the first time in four years. Individually, Stew Bell was a standout, as he finished first in the Conference meet. Also contributing to a successful season were Bob Spataro, Bob Draine, Frank Cleary, and Richie Weeks. Co-captains Stew Bell and Bob Draine and Coach Ed Quinn are to be praised for a worthy season.

The J.V. Cross Country team showed much promise for future years as it won the Suburban Championship. In the years to come, the names of Jim Mahoney, Ray Harmon, Win Coburn, and Don Sanders should brighten the varsity picture with many victories.
boys' basketball team

Under the leadership of Coach Henry McCarthy and Co-captains Allen Jacoby and Richard Cooke, Chelmsford High's basketball team completed a 12-2 record for the Suburban Conference while once again winning the annual Berlin Tournament defeating Berlin and a strong Rumford, Maine team. Since all good things must come to an end, Chelmsford 52 game winning streak was broken with the Lions placing a threatening second in the league.

However, still having an outstanding record for the season, Chelmsford once again was invited to participate in the Tech Tourney. Meeting a worthy opponent, the Oliver Ames team, in Needham, the Lions fell one point short of victory in the last seconds of play.

The J.V.'s, captained by Neil Robinson and coached by Donald Heyliger, also completed an outstanding record of 13-5. Chelmsford is constantly, under her skilled coaches, building for future victories.

Chelmsford 61 .................. Lexington 62
Chelmsford 56 .................. Belmont 47
Chelmsford 40 .................. Concord-Carlisle 42
Chelmsford 59 .................. Rumford 58
Chelmsford 63 .................. Berlin, N. H. 52
Chelmsford 89 .................. Wilmington 64
Chelmsford 53 .................. Methuen 44
Chelmsford 90 .................. Dracut 45
Chelmsford 67 .................. Tewksbury 27
Chelmsford 51 .................. North Andover 52
Chelmsford 77 .................. Billerica 51

Chelmsford 99 .................. Wilmington 29
Chelmsford 79 .................. Methuen 56
Chelmsford 92 .................. Burlington 53
Chelmsford 90 .................. Dracut 53
Chelmsford 77 .................. Burlington 46
Chelmsford 69 .................. Tewksbury 39
Chelmsford 62 .................. North Andover 71
Chelmsford 83 .................. Billerica 50
Chelmsford 55 .................. Lexington 63
Chelmsford 49 .................. Oliver Ames 50
Chelmsford has succeeded, as usual, in finding the perfect recipe for a girls' basketball team. The skillful chef, Coach Nancy Edwardson, blended just the right mixture to make a successful '65 season. The first two ingredients were co-captains Janet Batts and Carole Guilmette. Next, the twelve basic materials were carefully prepared, worked over, and measured out. They were forwards — Janis McKittrick, Donna Gray, Barbara Loiselle, Barbara Wolfe, Faith Giavara, Susan Thorstensen, Jacque Fetro, Elaine Baxendale, and guards — Carole Beaucamp, Cheryl Bonsignor, Jacqueline Oaks and Judy Stone. An ounce of skill and a dash of speed were added to the blend. Then a ball was tossed in. The entire combination was seasoned with cooperation and coordination sprinkled with lots of spirit. The final result was an enjoyable and enriching season.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GIRLS' BASKETBALL SCHEDULE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>December 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
baseball

Under the direction of Coaches David McPhelim and Peter Melchiamo, the 1964 Chelmsford High School Baseball Team completed another fine season. Winning or losing, Captain Henry Desmarais and the C.H.S. nine played in the upstanding Chelmsford tradition.

Returning for the 1965 season will be Arnie Holtberg, Dick Caster, Ken Starrett, Jon Whitworth, Jim Norwood, and Jim Grant.

Their nucleus, plus a promising crop of rookies, should add up to a top-notch team and championship contender.
The season of '64 brought a new first for our Chelmsford Softball team—an undefeated record in the newly organized Lowell Suburban Softball League. These impressive victories were the result of a lot of hard work on the part of co-captains Nancy Phillips, a pitcher and outfielder, and Gerry Palmer, an outfielder, and their teammates: Joyce Fetro, 1st; Lillian Maselli, 1st; Judy Frediani, 2nd; Mary Halbert, 3rd; JoAnne Loiselle, 3rd; Joan Crane, short stop; Barbara Dixon, pitcher; Linda Marchand, Donna Gray, Rose Mary Fennell, all pitchers; Ronnie McHugh, Debbie Hordian, Barbara Loiselle, Cheryl Bonsignor, outfielders; and Carol Enis and Linda Sousa, catchers.

The games were also spiced with bits of unforgettable fun—Carol Enis’ dismay at being forever covered with dust as a result of her crouching position as catcher, of the famed flying leaps of Cheryl Bonsignor—usually ending in a tumble, or Mary Halbert’s deftness at catching balls with her mouth (or so it appeared); or, how about the thunderstorm that lead to a mad scramble for the buses in the middle of a game?!!

We could not have been successful without the help of our coach, Mrs. Nancy Edwardsen, to whom we owe our special thanks. Yvette Lemire should be commended for her fine job as the loyal manager. We wish the team of '65 as bright a season!

April 30, 1964 ............ Chelmsford 16, Andover 9*
May 5, 1964 ............ Chelmsford 24, Andover 22*
May 7, 1964 ............ Chelmsford 20, Burlington 6
May 12, 1964 ............ Chelmsford 15, Billerica 8
May 15, 1964 ............ Chelmsford 18, Methuen 15
May 18, 1964 ................ Chelmsford 20, Acton 13

May 19, 1964 ............ Chelmsford 18, Wilmington 5
May 21, 1964 ............ Chelmsford 18, Tewksbury 10
May 26, 1964 ............ Chelmsford 21, Dracut 5
May 29, 1964 ............ Chelmsford 10, Billerica 13*
June 1, 1964 ............ Chelmsford 12, Acton 14*
*non-league games.
track

“I want to compliment and congratulate...” Once again, Coach Ed Quinn’s trackmen have triumphed. John Casey may have broken our school high jump record, Phil Ralowicz may have topped the freshman mile, or the relay team may have finished second in the state relays at Belmont.

The C.H.S. track team as a unit is highly commendable, as it won the Lowell Suburban Championship for the fourth consecutive year.

Leading the Lions this year are Co-captains Chuck Cormier and Barry Popolizio. Seniors who have been excellent performers and mainstays of the team are Frank Cleary, Stew Bell, Bob Loiselle, and the “Mighty Mite” Bob Spataro.

In winter track, the team placed second in the Colonial Track League, under Captain Frank Cleary.

The seniors lead their teammates in expressing appreciation to Coach Quinn for his superb guidance in their winter and spring activities.
Chelmsford now has the fastest sport in the world—hockey. Although it is a new sport to us, hockey has aroused great interest, and a tough competition developed on the first team.

Up to February vacation, Chelmsford has played only one team which has comparable comparable training and skating time. This was Burlington which the Lions tied once and defeated once. In all their other contests the odds were against them, but they showed a will to win even when they were down.

The team consists of only four seniors with the balance underclassmen; most of them had never played organized hockey before. Under the capable guidance of Coach Peter Melchiano, they have been trained into a well-organized team which can carry the puck, pass it, and play position hockey well.

Our team will lose only Mike Medin, Paul McNally, and Phil Harkins by graduation. With the number of returning players and the spirit which has already been shown, next year's team is on the road to success.
Golf is a relatively new activity at Chelmsford High School. For the past two years, under the leadership of Mr. John Conrad, Jr., and Mr. John McLaughlan, the golf team has enjoyed many successes. Although there was no league, our golfers, headed by Kenneth Hughes, played such schools as Concord-Carlisle, Nashua, Lovell, Mavnard, and Keith Academy. Arthur Miller represented C. H. S. in the Massachusetts Interscholastic Golf Tournament and established a reputable position for Chelmsford among schoolboy golfers.

Last year an intramural golf program was instituted for both boys and girls, and has been continued this year. This program consists of instruction in golf skills twice a week by Larry Martin, a professional at Thunderbird Golf Course.

As a result of our excellent coaches and our enthusiastic, hard-working golfers, more trophies should be arriving for championship performance on the fairways.
Starting from “scratch” is the hardest way to do things, but that is what Chelmsford’s first grapplers have had to do. At the beginning of the season these pioneer matmen were untrained and out of shape, but under the capable supervision of Coach Sullivan they have become well-trained, well-coordinated, winning wrestlers.

Bob Spataro, 110 lb. class; Randy Jennings, 115 lb. class; Rich Fournier, 121 lb. class; Joe Wedon, 127 lb. class; Dave Belida, 133 lb. class; Gary Randall, 138 lb. class; Harry Megens, 147 lb. class; Jim Younk, 157 lb. class; John Gregory, 167 lb. class; Steve Chadwick, 177 lb. class; and Danny Gleason, unlimited weight class, have worked hard to gain their positions as starters, but they have been challenged regularly by Dave Phoenix, Kurt Powers, Don Barley, Bob McEnaney, Phil Jones, Paul Monette Joel Wilson, Mike Rooney, Starr Center, and Steve Thunnel.

Randy Jennings, Joe Weldon, Harry Megens, Jim Younk, Gary Randall, and Danny Gleason have turned in successful performances this year and will be the backbone of next year’s team.

This year’s team, which has instilled an interest in wrestling in the students and people of Chelmsford, is a foundation on which many championship teams will be built to carry Chelmsford’s colors to victory.
weightlifting

"You only gain from something, what you put into it," is an apt slogan for body builders. Those who participate in this activity must be willing to put effort and concentration into achieving their goal—to develop strong, healthy bodies. Many participants in other sports, lift weights in order to keep in shape.

Under the capable guidance of Coach David Kerry, these athletes exercise three times a week and are on their way to excellence in physical culture.
class humor

Karen Aleott - The "I Will Have Silence" Award
Robert Anderson - Equanimity Award
William Anderson - The Ralph Merriman Award for Perfect Attendance
Stevan Arnold - Most Festinuous Gourmet Award
Glenn Bacon - Manager of the Year Award
Keith Ballweg - Tom Thumb Award for the tallest widget of the year
Christine Baron - Better Business Award
Willard Basler - The M.I.T. "Mr. Machine" Award for installability
Janet Batts - The Community Optimistic Award for having 20/20 vision The Big Letters
Paul Batts - The James Grant Award for confidant shots
Elaine Baxendale - Emily Post Award for perfect etiquette
Janice Beaulieu - The Red Shelf "Always Keep Laughing" Award
Robert Beaus - Bubbling Bandleader Award
Eroge Beckwith - The "County Jubilee" Award
Charlotte Beers - Madison Award for walking through rain, sleet and snow
Phyllis Beluda - One-Clutch Award
Stewart Bell - Kirk Lamb Award for perseverance at track practice
Gary Bell - Ozark Award for appearance
Gail Bennett - The "Strong Will" Award for remaining slim while working at the Tasty-Pastry
Judith Bennett - Eunice Carson Award for Hair Beauty
Susan Berry - "What a Wonderful" Award
Donald Berube - Blossoming Mrs. Carpenter Award
John Bettencourt - Rated Speedometer Award
Diane Birdtorbeck - The Dorothy Kilgallen Award for Knowing the Mostest About Everybody
Karen Blanchard - Snow Bound Award for Distinctive Style on the Slopes
Joan Rommengen - Pleasant Greeting Award
Lauren Braetzi - Boisterous Laughing Award
Rita Brady - Dennis Phillips Award
Edith Bragdon - The Sir Lawrence Olivier Award for Most Shakespeare Memorized in One Year
William Bridgford - Maynard G. Kroob Award for Muddy Sweatshirts
Theodore Brown - The Unapproachable Laugh Award
Sandra Broutillet - The R.D.B. Physics Award
David Brow - Boston Arts Festival "Eldorado" Award
Elaine Brown - The I Have Honorary Computer Award
Melanie Brown - The Harvard Award for "Deeper People"
Michael Burke - Barr's Scooter Pie Award
Thomas Burke - The Ed Sullivan Award for Effective Use of a Personality
Vernon Burnett - Daniel Boone Square-Shooting Award
Carol Cabana - St. Joseph's Mascot Award
Mintam Cahill - Mr. Simonian's Assistant Award
Dawn Cameron - Guidance Girl Award
Kenneth Campanella - National Marksmanship Award
Cynthia Capuano - Irving Award for taking care of Baby's shirts
Gail Carney - House Study Hall Award
John Caron - Best Car Of The Month Award
Marsha Carpenter - Hertz U-Drive It Award
Virginia Carrolls - Delinquency Dareddevil Award
John Casey - Kavagron Award
Barbara Cassidy - Most Soft-Spoken Award
Paulette Cassidy - The 1964 Skating Award
Star Center - The Ben Franklin Award
Stephen Chadwick - Right Guard Award for Sweating at Football
Pamela Chancey - Long Suffering Typist Award
Nancy Charpentier - The Bollertia Award
Claire Chase - Compact Award
Kathleen Chen - Springing Party Award
Franklin Christie - Visiting Miss Cook Award
Charles Clancy - Jonathan Winters Award for Facial Expressions
Carol Lee Clark - Blue-eyed Sparkle Award
Harry W. Clarke - The Daisy Award for Keeping His Hair Bottle Clean
Frank Cleary - Fastest Corridor Walker Award
Christopher Clifford - Elvis Presley Award
Letha Clough - Lady Clarinet Award
Patricia Coates - RCA Award for Constant Talking
Ceridol Cole - "Kitty" Award
Kathleen Collise - "He's a Man!" Award
Irene Cooke - Florence Nightingale Award
Richard Cooke - Short End Award
Carole Corncuk - Tinkerbell Award for Precious
Charles Cormier - The Math Award
John Courtney - Aqua Velva Award
Deborah Condon - "Come on you, give, THINK!" Award
George Cowgill - Keep Your Car On The Road Award
Judith Crane - The Ski-Jump Nose Award
Maureen Cronin - The Smart Cookie Award
John Crew - The Hot-Bed Award
Richard Cummings - Drocat Ring Award
Gail Cunningham - The Grace Kelly Award for Refined Manners
Lance Cunningham - Brilliance Award
Patricia Cunningham - Cunningham Homeroom Family Award
Robert Cunningham - Father Buckley's Star Student Award
Marcia Curran - Tailoring Tresses Award
Timothy Cusick - The Educated-Train Award for Most Free Riders
Andrew Dahalis - The Team 4-B Award for Lab-Typing Excellence
class humor

Frances Daley — Wheat Germ Award
Sheila Dancau — Commendation Award
Donald Davidson — With the Spirit Award
Mary DeAngelis — "Chickie" for Award
Natalie DeCosta — Morning Conference Award
Loretta DeDera — Party Peeper Award
Ronald DePrez — School Spirit Award
Nancy Delmore — Conférence of the Year Award
Ann Denon — Do A Good Turn Daily Award
Ann DePalma — Let's Be Friends Award
Marc Desmond — Gymnast of the Year Award
Karen Dickinson — Buster Brown Award for Colored Shoes
Linda Disabato — Joe E. Brown Award
Mary Dodge — Aris Rent-A-Car Award
Janice Domianquie — Quiet Charm Award
Daniel Donovan — Hokey Doodly Award
Lee Donovan — International Dickie Weaver Award
Stephen Doran — Longest New Year's Eve Award
Robert Draine — Bump Halley Track Award
Cherie Ducarme — Repunzel Long Hair Award
Donna Ducarme — Secretarial Efficiency Award
William Eaton — Touch Football Award
Lawrence Feld — Milton Bethe Corners Joke Award
Diane Erickson — Blushing Bride Award
Michael Freg — Chemistry Dropout Award
Gordon Fleming — Better Pouture Award
Ronald Fletcher — Fine Arts Award
Colin Forbes — Fastest Typist of '63 Award
David Friedman — Foreign Relations Award
Dean French — Sir Lunacrat Award
John Gaffney — Miss Booth's Honorary Treasurer Award
Gloria Gagno — Potted Personality Award
Harry Garrow — Cabinet Making Award
Bridget Gaudette — Shorthand Award
Judith Geffery — Air Force Letter Writing Award
Robert Gilmore — Barbee's Association Award
Carl Gnebelius — Teachers' Pet Award
Elizabeth Gobin — Most Talkative Award
Elizabeth Goodwin — Basketball Attendance Award
Linda Greenwood — Wrigley's Award
Linda Gregory — Jean Harlow Award
Carole Guillen — "Morticia" Adams Award
Robert Haas — Loathing Pages Award
Dorene Halley — Soft Spoken Award
Steven Halley — Jolly Green Giant Award
Edward Hanson — "Bromide" Award
Susan Hanson — Gabby Award
Philip Harker — Pock-picking Award
William Harris — Truck-Rattling Award
Claude Harvey — Study Stepping Award
Stephanie Haven — Bass Voice Award
John Hayes — Alpine A Capella Award
Nancy Haynes — Economic Student-of-the-Year Award
Robert Hedlund — Most Lost Golf Balls Award
Brock Hedrick — Mad Chemist Award
Brent Higginbotham — Breck Hair Styling Award
Robert Hirun — Green Thumb Award
Charlotte Hogan — Coolest Smile Award
Myles Hogan — 3-Day Vacation Award
Gary Hopkinson — Par for the Course Award
Judith Horton — Heidi Hopper Award
Kenneth House — "Mr. Machine" Award
David Hove — Southpaw Award
Elaine Hughes — Cleopatra Eyes Award
Charles Humphrey — Better Bandstand Award
Pauline Husted — Best Seamstress Award
Jeffrey Hutson — Lord Fauntleroy Award
Helen Ilkemino — Life Saver Eater's Award
Ruth Irvin — The Pleasure-Boat Award
Joanne Jackson — Deteriorated Detention getter Award
Allen Jacoby — Prettiest Pair of Knives Award
William Jamros — Most Acquired Knowledge Award
David Johnson — Billiards Award
Philip Jones — Rex Trailer Award for Fine Apparel
Carolee Judge — Hillbilly Award
Bruce Kale — The Don Moyer Award
Dennis Kay — Miss McCarthy Award for Questionable Attendance
Jacqueline Kelley — Irish Potato Award
Beth Kennedy — B & M Award for Her Travels to Boston
Brendon O'Shea — Thom Mc temporarily Award
Kenneth Klymen — Corridor Companion Award
Grace Knight — Gentle Voice Award
Karen Knox — Hardy Award for Typing Excellence
class humor

Roger Krane – Devoted Swain Award
Patricia LaBelle – Politeness Award
Marguerite LaFrance – The “Ding Dong” Award by Avon
Larry LaJoie – The Dr. Dietricher Award for Camera Attendance
Nancy LaJoie – Black Spirit Award
Susan LaJoie – The Most Bashful Girl Award
Robert LaPorte – The “Recall” Award
Brian Larsen – Visual Aid Award
Donald Leedberg – Modern Problems Award
Donna Leggee – National Demerits Award
Catherine Lemaunier – Animal Lovers Award
George Lemaster – M.H.O.B. Award
Dolores Lemire – Worthworth’s Peanut Pushing Award
Jane Lentz – Little Old Lady Award
Walter LeRiche – Heavyweight Wrestling Award
Carol Lindahl – Popular Companion Award
Cherri Littlefield – Sue Thurston Award for Gabby Bellsinger
William Littlefield – Hammy Quinn Award for Silence
Linda Logan – Gentle Tones Award
Robert Louselle – Major Medal Award
Alice Long – Fact Finder in Physics Award
Ronald Long – Hunchback of C.H.S. Award
Karen Lundstedt – Linda Gregory Award for Companionship
Charlene MacMillan – B. J. Reynolds Award for Camel Consumption
Don MacPhail – The County Award for helping ladies in distress
Roger Manahan – Mrs. Mills’ Award for Best Library Helper
Randall Manahan – Class Evading Award
Russell Mann – Sandy Nelson Award for “Let There Be Drums”
Jane Manning – All-around Girl-of-the-Year Award
Lionel Marchand – “Grease-Monkey” Award sponsored by the Hayes Oil Company
Betty Ann Marcouiller – Turtle Tiptop Award
Janet Maselli – Don Mayer’s “Steady Award”
Gardner Mason – “Magna Cum Lande Award” for Attentiveness in Physics
John Matthews – Deuxy Driver Award
Cheryl Mauchan – Martha Raye Award
David Mayer – Best “Center” of the year award
Edward Mazur – Chance-To-Be-President Award
James McAdams – Rio Vista Award
Robert McAndrew – Open A-Band Honor Award
Sandra McCann – “J.V.” Award
Martin McCoy – The Awkward Waiter Award
Maureen McCusker – Writer’s Cramp Award
Robert McDaris – Most Acquired Muscles Award
James McEnaney – Secret Lover Award
Patricia McGowen – Cheerie Cherry Angel Award
Nancy McGilvray – Happy Bozo Award
Geraldine McKenney – Logical Mind Award
Janis McKittrick – The Platinum Horseshoe Award for Excellence in Horsemanship
Alfred McMullen – The Lead Fly Award for Superb Fly Catching
Paul McNally – Jack Paw Award for Self-Control
Dorene McSheehy – Driver Training Award for Excellent Use of the Brake
Michael Medin – Hans Brinker Award for Staying on His Feet
Florence Megens – Perfect L.T.L. Dance Attendance Award
Vernon Merrill – Girl Watchin Award for Bugging Eyeballs
Robert Milianazz — Michaelangelo Award
Karen Milligan – Efficiency Table Award
Diane Mitchell – Best Dressed Award
Linda Molfeur – Bright Change Award for Clerking Excellence
Paul Monette – Road Runner Award for Superb Scooter Driving
Judith Moriarty – Personality-Pins Award
Thomas Moriarty – Good Citizenship Award for Keeping the State Police Employed
Helen Morrison – Top Mechanics Award
Kathleen Moushegan – “Crest Award” for the Brightest Smile in School
Helen Navonos – Most exciting Newcomer Award
Bruce Neild – Prince Charming Award
Cheryl Nelson – “Shindig Award” for Different Dances
Richard Newcomb – “Mobile Award” for High Octane Ratings
Thomas Nicolodemos – Pink Panther Award for Best Colored Car in Town
Sheila Normile – “Farm II Award” Sponsored by the “In-Crowd”
Harleen Nutter – Happy “Honda” Award
Margaret Oakes – Reven’s “Blush On” Award
Daniel O’Leary – “The Boris Karloff Award” for his nickname
Wendy Oliver – Registar McLaughlin Award for Better Driving
Edward O’Neil – The Rembrandt Award for Artistic Talent
Florence Osebold – Dean Burch Award for Conservative Outlooks
Thomas O’Shaughnessy – Best Buddy Award
Sandra Pasche – Bugs Bunny Award for Nose-Wrinkling
Sandia Page – “Coolest Move Against The Regime” Award
Susan Page – The Hedda Hopper Award for Most Parties Thrown In One Year
Jacqueline Parker – Gone South Award
Matthia Parrtridge – The “Pear Tree” Award
Patricia Pearson – Vanderbills Award for Ladylkeness
Richard Perham – The Regis Philbin Award for Night Life
Martha Phair – Chauffeur of the Year Award
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Adriith Phil - Jennings-Bessom Friendly Award
Joan Pilat - The "Gorgy" Award for perfect Lane Attendance
Karen Pontefract - "Nonchaser" Award
Burl Popolizio - Director of the Year Award
Judith Porter - The Most Efficient Biologist Award
Chester Pricke - Ski Bum Award
Patricia Price - Moonshooter's Award
James Quinn - Cassius Clay Memorial Award
Leo Balowicz - Jackie Gleason Award for Insecurity
Donald Randall - Great White Hunter Award
Maureen Russian - "Born Blonde" Award
Keith Ready - The Old Pro Award for Excellence in Wrestling Semi
Donna Red - Gracie Allen Award for Minding Her Own Business
Beverly Reid - The Giggle Champ Award
Daniel Reid - Corn Hopping Award
Dorothy Reilly - Wongoie Seat Award
Karen Ricard - Safe Driver Award
Rose Marie Richard - Earring Award
David Riddles - Soda Jerk of the Year Award
Judith Roark - Freckles Award
Daniel Russo - "Brite, Brute, Why Must You Act This Way" Award
John Ryan - Solitary Bus Rider Award
Alfred Schommer - Big Feet Award
Joseph Schults - Vic Tauny Award
Raymond Secor - Mad Driver's Award
William Sidebottom - Ringo II Award
Stephen Sides - "Mad Scientist" Award
Robert Siebert - Best Car Mechanics Award
Rebecca Sigall - Most Diversified Interests Award
Susan Silva - Camper of the Year Award
Donna Silva - Silent Student Award
Linda Skaling - Beautician's Award
Patricia Slater - Speed Typist Award
Dorothy Smith - Absentee Award
Paula Smith - The Willing Errand Girl Award
Robert Smith - Ham Radio Operator's Award
Roger Smith - Ribbon In His Hat Award
Richard Snow - Speedshifter's Award
Catherine Sousa - Gum Chewer's Award
Manuel Sousa - Daydreamer's Award
Robert Sprovato - Fireball Roberts Award
Jesse Sparway - Champion Gym Leader Award
Kenneth Starrett - Big Cheese Award
Carol Strobel - Mr. Kiezar's Award for forgetting the Clutch
Diana Stroh - Golden Chopsticks Award
Mary Gail Sullivan - Multi-colored Hair Award
Patricia Sullivan - Lowell Beautician's Award for Next Hair
Daniel Sundquist - Florida Orange Award for High Vitamin C Content
Laura Swenson - John Gmuzy Award for doodling
Stevann Swimm - Golden Baton Award for Twirling Excellence
Linda Taylor - Jolly Leep Award
Michelle Tetreault - The "Leave-Her-Along-If-You-Want-Your-Hair-Cut-Decent" Award
Susanne Teclin - True Friendship Award
William Thayer - The "Advanced Honor Band" Award for French Horn Excellence
Phyllis Therrian - Waiting for "Someone" in the corridor Award
Linda Thompson - Fairest Freckles Award
Richard Thompson - The Lindhearted Award for Chiritable Performance
Hans Tolstrup - Hans Christian Anderson Storytelling Award
Deborah Toussignant - Driver Training At Last Award
Frances Trainor - Mr. MacLaughlin Chatterbox Award
Gail Tsafaras - Don Kent Chopsticks Award for Weather Forecasting
Janice Tucker - Most Loyal To Another Town Award
Nancy Upton - "Really, Mrs. Edwardson, I Took A Shower" Award
Mary Vaillancourt - John Pasture Award
Carol Villers - Rah, Rah, Teams, Yeal Award
Rosemary Wade - Quiet Manners Award
Jerome Wagner - Late Arrival Award
Patricia Walker - Homeroom Show Award
Daniel Walsh - Mr. Payne's Model Student Award
Jacqueline Walsh - The Howard Johnson's Award for Faithful Patronage
Sally Walters - Horseback Riding Award
Michael Ward - "Alpine 9 Ball Award"
Ruth Webber - The Rodgers and Hammerstein "Honey Bun" Award
Carol Webster - The Bell Telephone Award
Gail Whitney - Most Helpful Typist Award
Jon Whitworth - Best Cheerleader Award
Angus Wilkes - The Joey Chittwood Award for Stunt Driving
Bonnie Wilson - C.H.S.'s Best Laugher Award
Glenn Wilson - Atlas, Man of the Year, Award
Donna Wooten - Good Ear for Music Award
Linda Wojtkiewicz - Fairest Shorthand Writer Award
Robert Worthley - The "Wrong Way Corrigan" Award
Robert Zaher - Car Lover of the Year Award
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CHELMSFORD'S WINNING TRADITION WILL NOT BE ENTRUSTED TO THE WEAK!
Chelmsford High, we honor thee today,
As others in the years ahead will do.
We look back on the fruitful years gone by
And give our everlasting thanks to you.

For leading us to deeper streams of thought,
For showing us the way to high ideals,
For adding to knowledge of the past,
We're thankful for the truths our school reveals.

Through experience we've grown mature,
Setting goals we shall attain.
Our youthful spirit will endure
And our friendships long remain.

We'll search to find a peaceful way of life,
With understanding mankind as our theme.
Forever keeping this idea in mind,
We'll strive to be, rather than to seem.
Always first out of the parking lot.

OUR yearbook photographer.
I haven't had so much fun since the third grade!

All I wanted was a bandaid.